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Inside?
In this newspaper you will
not find all the 'flews me the -
front page. The editor deliber-'
etely places live news through-
out the paper--tin every paile.
-There are many-Hems of lo-
slirApterest missed by those
who read only the headlines on
page I. Remember, the insides
of this paper are not filled up
with plate and unimportant
junk:
. One feature on the editoelal
page 'that is especially good is
"This Week oil- the Home__
Fmoit.- it you -eight to know
What this war 4s doing to YOU
- and it is Very, 'Important taut
you do know-read ?his caluien•
every week. It is prepared 'Of
your' government' you.'
•
Liberty! '
top "
'day
APS
1
• The meeting last Friday was
only a prelude to a much more
important meeting to be held in
the near future, it was pointed
out.
".••
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OUTLOOK FOR TVA
POWER IN CITY
HAS IMPROVED
20% Reduction in
Rates Is Pravaised
for May Users
-a outlook for
taming TVA electric power b112-
proved considerably during
pas/ week, according to Mayor
George Hart. - ---
TVA officials have made • stir-
vey of the local electric property
and have arrived at a figure which
they think a fair value, but are
not yet ready to reveal this figure.
(Recently negotiations for the pur-
chase of the local power facilities
by the city of Murray came to a
Standstill . largely--beeause. -et
price set on the facilities by the
bonding houses representing the
city, and partly because of TVA
officials' warning to "mike haste
slowly". before any purchase was
Last Friday three TVA officials,
_Walter Seymour, director of power
,titsiisation, E. J. Muir. chief of the
power contracts section, and Phil-
snder Claxton. Jr., attorney in the
legal department, all from Chatta-
nooSa. Tenn., were in Murray for
a conference with MayorRart and
members of the effY council.
'They came here from Hopkins-
.: i Ile and eon:Slowed  IQ.
i -pin of an Inspection - tour they,
are making in this section regard-
ing the contracting for TVA power
.by muniejpalitiets
They stated that Murray resi-
dents could expect a 20 per cent
reduction in rates immediately
after the-purchase of local- facili-
ties was made Id it could be
made), but that actual TVA power
iTh woua
able for at least two years-that is,
. was
completed. After. that a further re-
duction of rates could be expected,
they said
If Murray were to buy the local
electric facilities trom the Km-
tucky-Tennessee Light and Power
company, it would still have to
continue receiving power from
Mayfield as it is at' present, they
pointed out. There is no TVA
power available from Tennessee. Tire Rationing
I
COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEER
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS
Youth-Make Army
With Veining 0( „Voir workers
and production of war goods the
dual aim of stheItIa 'YOnth
Adminsistrsities.  „asylks.sysoutp„
Kentucky. 18 NYA shops .tone
which is located in Murray) are
preparing .themselves for 'war jobs,
rid for service in the armed forces,
y' producing thousands of -essen-
tial articles for the army.
, During, the past three 'months
these youtns, the - majority betWeen
the ages of 17 and 20. made for
the army more than 20,000 metal
irthem-including gun rierele
aircraft pedestals, tank loading
ramps. _radio mounting, field" t-
chens, firing pins, machine parts,
tools and first aid brackets. In
producing this equipment, youth
learn to operate milling machines.
surface grinders, drill presses. metal
dupers; metal lathes. bpot and arc
welders and other war p.roduction
machines.
• 
Machinery m NYA shops is :frill-
7.“
f
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Murray, Kentuckr, -Thursdky Afternoon, April t,' 1942
Equipment
tar to that used in war industry.
When youth have mastered these
machines they are ready to take
ear -indestriat piesittzt
tion hoes. Three months is the av-
erage time required to prepare an
inexperienced youth for a war
job.
Each month approximately 500
youth leave Kentucky NYA shops
(QUESTIONNAIRES
'BEING SENT TO
MEN AGES 20, 3544
litfornsatiowNeetted
TaTEIassify. Men-
Reitered Fib:76
'The-local Selective Service Boar
Is -mailing out questionnaires to
the 1.173 men who registered in
the - third draft on February 16.
The questiontsaires are tor th
purpose Thf obtaining informati
about eachspernia.Se stink all m
be properly efassiTied.
The board has announced times
ese forms niust be filled out'
completely and immediately ano.
returned.- who _changes
his addreis must natty_ the. hoard
without delay.
The questionre has eight
pages. The infoMtation given in
it is confidential, and the signs-.
Wrests, tt` must be sworn to.
Knitters Badly Needed
At Red Cross Office
A large amount of' yarn was re-
ceived in the last local Red Cross
quota, and women who can knit
are now badly needed in' the local
production corps.
All those interested are urged to
get, in touch with Mrs. A. M. Wolf-
-son, knitting chairman. SS 1100O as
for jobs. Already more than 750
KentuckilLyouth. representing 71
counties, rave been sent to)Coiroec-
curliF15nd and NewJersey
and now have jobiewith the Glenn
Bomber Co__ Vaught
Mrs. J. L. Linn Dies;
Funeral Held Sunday
Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the Locust Grove church for Mrs.
J. L. Linn. who died Saturday
night at her tome on North Sixth
street.
Serviees were conducted by the
Rev Sam P. din. Burial WU
In theycity cemetery. '
Mrs. Linn was 71 years of age.
She had lived in the Locust Grove
*neighborhood all her life up :to
three years ago when she and
Mr. tinn moved to Murray..Shert-
ly
.
 thereafter she suffered a stroke
and had been in poor health since.
The immediate cause of her death.
was pneumonia.
. She was a member of the Los
cust Grove Baptist .church. Be-
fore iler starrtiise the -was 1nes
Lula : :-
Surviving are her huaband; three
daughters. Mn. Ola Courson of
Davenport. Iowa, .1dxs. Mildred
Anderson of Murray and Mrs.
Nancy Martin of South Bend. Ind.;
and three sons, Jesse of Atlanta,
Ga., Porter of Murray and-Charlie
bdf Paducah. -
Among those from out of to
,. who attended the funeral were:
Mrs. Joe T. Odle, Mrs. _John
Loser, Mr. and Mrs. Burley Grif-
fin, Mrs. Zenith McClure, Mrs.'
McBride, Mrs. G. H. Emerson, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. B. Futrell and Jean,
Mr. and Mrs. Huel Trevathan, Mrs.
Boyce :Jones, Mrs. M. K. Trevathert7
Mr. adMi A. M. Tutor and
fickle, Mrs.. A. L. 'Wallace, 4tr.
and Mrs. Bevil Outland and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Stub-
blenelci. all of Paducah. Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Storii,', Alene Talcs
and Beauton Giles of Crutchfield,
Ky.: and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Eld-
ridge and daughter of Paris, Tenn.
Charles Stainps, U.S.N.,
Visits Parents Here
Charles Stamps, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J, M. Stamps, of near Mur-
ray, letieRoliurday for Great Lakes
• elleivat Trebling SThtidrs, Great
Lakes. Ill., after spending two
weeks visiting relatives and friends
in Calloway county. Upon his re-
turn he will attend Hospital Corps
School for the next six webks.
Members Form
Volunteer Army
There are more than 21.000 mem-
ber; nf are rationing boards in
America-members of boards in
each of the. 3.070- counties in the
counter. 'Some counties with
large populations have several'
boards.
These boards form a new volun-
teer army in Americo. And they
are having their difficulties be-
cause of the betual shortage of
rubber. Leon Henderson, 'Pfice
administrator, states:
"We will not only have to do
without tires but we will also he
without a multitude of other rub-
ber 'articles which have become
essential parts of standards: of
life. I am not trying. to - scare
anyone unnecessarily. I am sim-
ply stating hard cold facts."
-Litmus Seale. chairtilan of the
Calloway board, seconds these re-
marks with The . efereenT th
"there is not enough rubber for
tires. allotted to this county • to
supply each person with the-6-KM
of rubber."
There is practically no need for
anyone except in Class A to ap-
ply, he states. These .inelude doc-
tors, pulicemen, drivers of school
bUses, and coal, Ice and milk
One_ thing emphasized by Mr.
Beale Is that no one beedis to se-
cure a certificate to purchase a
used tire.
Sik
Arms Co.. Hamiltkon Propeller
Co., U. S. Aluminum Co.. Electric
Boat Co., and other war produc-
tion concerns. In addition a num-
ber join the armed services where
they can apply thekr„sastiji,o,
afid meintenance of f:ghting
equipment.
Nurse Aide Course
to Start Friday
Another nurse's aide course, the
second in Murray. will be organ-
_
Largest Neon Sign
Put Up By Lermans
The largest neon electric sign in
Murray was installed last week by
Lerman Bros. store, corner of Maio
ezejJ,Iftti, as „a part of the teeergi.
remodeling scheme of the store. '
Hervey B. McChesney, contrac-
tor. and Frank Pariaroff.,-4Seld-",
-.Lerman Bros.. were in Murra
Monday going' over blueprints for
remodeling of the first floor and
basement of the store. These floor*
are to be finished in maple
equipped with maple fixtures. '
..T.49...-4in4feWS..ond.Qtronr-„Rf. the
store have already been completed.
The first move of William Pack-
masa manager. •13f the local store,
when decorating the new windows,
was to place on the walls of them
a large number of aftractive de-
' tense posters. This "all-out for vic-
tory" display got considerable at-
tentions both here end in other
ized ak, 4 ism. Friday (tomorrow)
afternoon in 'the home nursing
room in the Peeples Bank building.
Already a women have express-
ed their desire to take this coutse,
and it If 'hoped that others will
join. Any woman who is a high-.
eehool graduate and is between 1$
and 50 _years of age is eligible. 2
The course consists of 34 hours of
classroom work and 45 hours of
actual hospital practice. Further
information can' be obtained by
calling Mrs. W. J. Caplinger.
Recent Letter 'Proves
Lt. McElrath is Safe
Mr. and Mrs. W. 11/,McElrath
received a letter from_their son,
Lt. Robert W Mclgath, Tuesdar:
proving that he is safe. and well
in the Pacific.
"Arfirst -presitriediq bra
prisoner of the Jape. then he 
1.ed up sate in Manila; nest the
°. Department sent Nord that
he was a prisoner: then he turned
up safe in the South Pacific and
wrote a letter home on stationery
of the U.S.S. Houston. After the
Houston went down, the parents
were again worried; but the letter
this week, written on March 9,
proves that he is safe and well,
but eyes not state Sust exactly
where he is.
The Isical board. serving without
any pay whatsoever, is being both-
ered by so many people whoawane
certificates for tires but do not
come withia-the group perimtted
to buy that the task of the local
board a doubly difficult "If this
doe stop." -sir, -Beate stated.
"we . I have to close the &rime
except for one day a week." .
EL HEAD OF. U. S. 0.
The appointment of pr. Frank L.
McVey, former President of the
-University of Kentucky, as Ken-
tucky Slate Chairman for the 1942
United Strvice Organization War 
Fund Campaign, has been an-
nounced by National Chairman,
Prescott S. Bush, and Honorary
Chairman John D Rockefeller, '
from brational.Headenarters lit Heti
York City.
4
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•
Serial, Order Nos.
For Men 20 to'214—
Ready Next Week
The serial and order numbers
with the-- names of all men 20-21
and 35-44 who registered February
16 (3rd draft) in Calloway county
will be published in next week's
issue of the Ledger & Times on
April 9.
' Watch for. this paper if you reg-
istered, and check your name in
the list. By your narr4 will be your
serial number which is the number
on your card at the draft board.
By the serial number will be the
order numBer-which determines in
what order these men will be called
Into duly,
Red Cross Nutrition
Course to Start Soon
All persons who are interested in
taking the Red Cross Nutrition
course are requested to call Mrs.
Hugh Houston, phone 90, who will
act as ehirrrdlin of the nutrition
committee. Plans are now being
made to offer this valuable course
at' an - early date.
Pond, Terrace Machine
To Begin Working Soon •
The power terracing- and pond
digging equipment now owned by
the Calloway Lime Cooperative
eivelleiprobably begin operating by
the middle of April, kf Alms -an-
nounced yesterday. , -
:The board of directors of the
Lime Co-op hag not, to date, set
The price, but those farmers. desi
ffig either ponds or terraces con-
Amsted should immediately- place
their orders with the Lame Co-op
arli.he-- County Agent's - office' or
with one of the members of the
Board of Directors. Members of
the Board are: B. D. Edmonds,
Rudy Hendon, Herbert Peery. 0. V..
Tidwell, C. B. Tidied!. H. G.
Glngles and Johnnie Walker.
• •
Sit. E. S: Jones,, eon -of Mr. and
eilose-C17).-0. Jones of AIM°, Route
has hitch_ promoted to the rank
of :nisi asrppet ht the armored
force it Pt
 re0iffterED -
-
I •
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Prospects For 300— -
Acres of Hemp in
Calloway This Year
• There -are prospects that from
two to three hundred acres of
hemp will be grown in _Calloway
unty this summer, C.osualy.• Agent
John T. Cochran said yesterday.
*nab wk's 
;theetitiii-Yester-
y attended tije 34 farthers wit
bowed much interest in the re-
quest of the government that farm-
rs raise hemp this year. The
overnment is willing to pay $8
a bushel for hemp seed. • This
year the entire crap is to be de-
voted to producing- -seed; next
year's to hemp to fibre which will
be used instead of Manila hemp.
Priocipat-apeaker at yesterday's
meeting was W. C. Johnstone, of
th.? University of Itentucky, who
is an atrldiltural specialist , and
was himself reared on a hemp
farm in Kentucky.
One of-the farmers at the meet-
ing said he planned to raise at
least 100 acres of hemp this year.
C Ray Bus Lines
Direct to Mayfield
At a hearing before the State
Motor Transportation Commission
M'onday, C. Ray Bus Lines were
gmen permission to operate direct
from Murray to- Mayfield through
Coldwater.
A petition by the Tri-State Tran-
sit Co. to come into Murray over
thZ'C711.3r-tbif -lard ft)
_Mei-field via Coldwater was denied.
A petition was filed by /the
Hanks Bus Co. to run from 'Padu-
cah to Kuttawa and Eddyville to
Cadiz W 15 denied and C-. Ray Bus
Lines was granted a franchise to
run from Cadiz to Princeton; and
several minor incroactutients on C.
Ray Bus Lines were denied.
_
C. Ray Bus Lines have stseh
complete accommodations for the
rifOry covered it was 14C4t deemed
necessary to interfere with the
sdledules.
Community Will
Observe Cood Friday
The ,communit ewill observe
Good Friday at a special service
sponsored by the Christian. Meth-
odists- and Presbyterian churches,
in the First Methodist church On
Good Friday evening, April 3. at
7:30 p. m. The Rev. T. H. Mul-
lin; of the Methodist church, the
Rev. Leett'A-,Iiaring,' Jr., of the
First IfflIstritetion_Church, and the
Krt. H, I. Lax of . the county
Methodigt churclies win partieipate
with Mr. A. B. Austin, of the
Christian Church who .,will speak
in the absence of the Rev. Charles
C. Thompson. who is conducting
a preaching mission _in Ashland
this week. The theme for this
service is "The Dying Savior's
Eternal Words of Life". The
peeaching meditations will take the
last setert•words of the .Master as
their texts. Special music under
the direction of Mrs. G. T. Hicks
will be provided by the combined
choirs of the three churches.
Order of Service
The Organ Prelude
The Call to Worship
The invocation
Hymn. "There is a Green j1111
Away".
The Prayer of Confession. I. The
Word of Intercession: "Felber, for-
give Ahern, for--they know riot
what they do"-Mr. Mullins.
Special II The Word of
Absolution: "Today thou shalt be
with me in paradise"-Mr. tea.
Hymn,- "When I Survey the Won-
drous Cross". III The Word of
Consolation: "Woman, Behold My
Son"-Mr. Austin.
Special Music. IV-The Word of
Desolation: "My God, my • God.,
why hast thou forsaken me""..-Mr.
Hiring.
Organ Meditation. V rig Word
Of Tribulation -Mr. Austin: •
Hymn. "In the Cross of Christ I
Glory". VI The Word of Satis-
faction: "It -is Finished"-Mr. Har-
ing..
.Special Meek,. VII The Word Of
Resignation: "Father, into Thy
Hands I Commend my! -Spirit"-
Mr. Mullins.
"Tfyinic,-."Beneath. at
Jesus" , •
The Prayer of Dedication
The Benedietige
The Omen Postlude
Sherwood Potts Now
Highway Patrolman
Sherwood Potts of Kirksey be-
gan work yesterday -as a state
lghWay 'Patrolman Marshall
county.--Working with-him there
is Gale Stinson.
Patrolmen Charlie Adams and
Russesil Baldree now have as their
territory- Calloway and Trigg coun-
ties.
_
•
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Public Invited to Inspect Remo4114
Tbe IOW and Tinia trcUL
"Open ,Mouse" Friday and Satur
day-thIt-Inink.
The public is cordially.horited to
visit • our -----petoilac Jggisk--wittch
has recentlje been .resTea-smoadzsmid
remodelled. ' .
Many people are not well ac-
quainted with the intricate ma-
chinery that is need to print a
newspaper. There are several
thousands dollars worth of print-
ing machinery housed in our plant,
and it will be in operation Friday
and Saturday for everyone to see.
Every visitor who calls will be
conducted through the plant and
given an explanation of the vari-
ous steps necessary to the print-
ing of a newspaper.
Printed souvenirs will be pre-
sented to everyone who calls. No
one will be asked to subscribe to
the paper or to .buyanything. The
"open house" is purely for the pur-
pose of acquainting the people
with their newspaper plant and its
gignent: - .
--Theinanageinent here feels that
operation of a newspaper is a
public trust-that a newspaper is
In a sense a pUblic utility; and that
the public should take an interest
in their newspaper, become ae-
rated 'with the management
and feel free to inspect the me-
chanical department in which
that newspaper is
During the past month The
Ledger and. Times has spent sev-
eral hundred dollars redecorating
and remodelling its building and
shop. We are proud of the ap-
pearance of the office and shop
and would like to "show it off"
to you.
To the end that we may become
better acquainted we cordialli
%Ste. everyone to visit us Friday or
Saturday. If you do not know
much about how a paper is printed
the visit will be of educational
value to you-and we promise you
it will be pleasant. Stop in!
BOO Attesunirlir
--jai-Murray College
-
A erovid- e-iftlinated at 1,500 at. .
tended the Victory Rally in the.,
auditorium at Murray College Sun-
day afternoon-a rally which sig..:
nailed the start of an intensified
drive in this cotmty for the sate
of U. S. Defenge Bonds.
Principal speaker at the rally
was Dr. James H. Richmond, who, 4..
had returned from Washington. 'T
D. C., only the •day„etie4'bi'1. and
who sake Whig sfeech that the
mood among our leaders in Wash-
ington was one of-s-eilous opti-
mism, in contrast to a somber
feeling of pessimism noted in his
visits there early in the year.
1"Thig -Change of feeling among
our leaders in Washington comes,
I think."' he said, 'from the -Very
fact that the people of America
are waking up to the realization
that we are at war and must do
something about it. Previously it
seemed that the American people
were not awake, and one of the
high ranking officials told me then
that, as he saw it, we had a 50-50
chance of losing- the want Now the
leaders are more confident, bul do
effort we shall have to exert, nor
the seerifies we shall have to make
'la be victorious."
The rally started with a parade
from the courthouse square at 1;30
p. m.-led by a state -highway
patrol car driven by Patrolman
Charlie Adams. Behind marched
the Murray highschool band in,
uniform; insmbers-of the-local -post
of American Legion, with Post-
ihather - Harry Sledd carrying the A
Stars and Stripes flanked by ctlor
guards: a group of nurses' aide
graduates: a group of soldiers from
CattaTyson; next a -cOnsiderable
nu r of men who have reels-
awed for service in this war, with
le Nendern verrytyne a- large
flag and most of the others car-
rying small flags. Bringing up the
rear was a motorcade.
Planes from the Knapp Flying
Field flew• over the city ,and• col-
lege during the parade.
The -program opened in the aud-
itorium with selections by the col-'
lege band. The invocation was
given by the Rev. 'I'. H. Mullins;
the benediction by the Rev. Algie
C. „Moore of Hazel. Hall Hood.
who acted as master of eeremonleie
gave the welcome address. Vego
E. Barnes. executive director of
the Kentucky Unemployment Com-
pensation Commission, gave a talk
on the war and the duties of .the
people at home. "You who Pa. 
mainat home are just as _essen-
tial to winning the war as those
who go to the front." he said.
"What we do down here, and not
so much what' Congressdoes,. is
what really matters"
The college quartet, accompanied
by the band. sang "Any Bonds
Today." FolloWing•this, Prof. Price
Doyle led the audience.in singing
several popular World War I songs.
The next speaker was Col. Daniel
H. Hogue of Camp Tyson who has
seen duty on Cerregidor, HaWaii
and Panama. sI do not know
See -Victory Rally", Page 7)
Murray, Kirksey Eligible to Enter
State, Debate Tourney Next Week
Murray and Kirksey high schools
are eligible to take past in the
State debate tourney at Lexington
April 8-11. This was decided at
the Regional Speech Festival at
Murray College last Saturday.
Winner of the debate champion-
ship here. was Tilghman high of
Paducah. k tarn number of stu-
4`..'n4 took 
tival. Winners from Calloway
county and their ratings are as
follows: ' a
Interpretive Reading!" tiff effor,
Nora Moore, Hazel. Maurits Morris,
Lynn Grove; excellent, Margaret
Roberts, Faxon; good. Otis Cohoon,
Murray Training. Jo Anne Fulton,
, restive% WIRT. IrtrImety.
Extemporaneous Speaking: su-
perior, Harold Doran. Murray
Training; excellent. Joe Robin-
son, Murray High; good, Billy Stra-
der. Hazel, Loraine James, Kirksey,
Barbara Harris, Lynn Grove.
. Radio Speaking; -iliperiur, Jean
Ryan. Murray, Clifford Jones, Mur-
ray Twining; geiod. Joe Rob Beale,
Almo, Ruth Scherff ins. Lynn Grove,
Gene --Potts.. Kirksey, Dot
Hazak -
Poetry Reading: superior, Marion
harboreugh.-• Murray Training;
good, Eure-Dre) ''Palmer, Murray
High, Angie Dean Myers. Kirksey,
Dorothy Jo Hart. Lynn Grove,
Eulala Hale, FiliX021: fair, Olga
Bailey. Hazel. _
Oratorical Declamation: supena:
Gene Cole, Kirksey; excellent, Ted
Brandon. Hazel, Evelyn Clenden-
on, Almo. Buron Richardson, Mur-
ray Training; good. Martha Sue
Cunningham, Mureetitigh, L. D.
Warren,' Lynn Greve.,
first, • George Freeman, Hazel; sec-
'one!, Charles D. Hutteaworth, Lynn
Grove; third, Robert Maser, Mur-
ray High.
t'ublie Discussion (Senior High):
first. Will Frank Steely, Hazel;
third. lady ...Ruth Marine, Lynn
Grove.
lucky Pod 6.'1?eAdInse
periors Sue Calks, Murray Train-
ing; e xcellent, Mildred Rogers,
Lynn Grove; good, Laura Radford,
Kirksey, Evelyn Wilson, Hazel.
Kentucky Interpretive Reading:
superior; Basic Bailey. Hazel, Sara
Rhodes. Murray High, Annie Suiter,
Kirksey, Dorothy Hale, Faxon; ex-
scellent, Maxine .Crouch„ Lynn
Grove, A. C. King, Murray .Train-
log.
-Kentucky Oratorical Declama-
Ition: superior. Barber Rogers. Lynn
;Grove; excellent, Robert Fulton.
I KIrksey; good, Falay McClure,, Faxon.
Trucks Now Hauling
Co-op- Lime From TVA
Quarry to Calloway
The trucks delivering -agricul-
tural limestone from the TVA
quarry to Calloway county farms
began battling again last week
These trueks will continue to ope-
rate until July I, or until the
dres •ob, them _ atto- worn out.
The contracts that the Calloway
Lime Cooperative have with the
TVA, and the truckers ex-
Nine 30. Whither or not
new ebntraets at fayorable prices
can be made it questionable, and
the supply of tires is limited. For
these reasons Callaway county
farmers who are needing lime
are advised to place their orders
immediately at the*County Agent's
office In Murray.
Lime bought from the Lime Co-
op on a grara of air lasix-seosts
7.25 ton delivered, that purchased
for eash.costs 85c per ton with the
farmer hiring his own trucker.
. Carlin Riley,. with whom the
Lime so-op has the trucking agree-
ment is-A-Or-Caught up with cur-
rent orders. solinte ordered now
should be delivered this month.
Murray Livest
Co. Market Report
, Sale of March 31
Weal Heads-Olt •_ 
steers. 10750-11.50:. short
fed steers, J),;(14111.5itSsbalty beeves.
1:00-1200: flit cows, 8.00-9.30; can-
' send cutters, 6.00-7.50; bulls,
8 50-9 20; milch cows, per- head,
4009-88.00.
Veals, No. 1 veals, 13.50; flo. '42
veals. 12.50: thi-owouts, 010-11.00.
Hogs: 180-200 pounds. 13.25; 200-
230 pounds. 1325; 235-260 pounds.
13.061. 265-290 pounds, .12.701 -over
290 pounds. 12.85; 150-173 pounds,
11.50; 120-145 pounds, 10.50; roughs.
12.00-1250.
Canners end cutters about 25c
higher; butcher cattle. steady; 'calf
market cm, lower than last week;
hog market 25e. higher. .
Tobacco Market
Prices Strengthen;
Offering 'Smaller
Average prices by grades for
the small volume of tobacco handl-
ed both here and in the entire
Western -Dark-fired district-owere
mostly steady as compared with
the previous week, with the gen-
eiail average increasing.
There Was a light turnover on
the market here last week. A total
of 76,980- patinds were sold for an
average of $S41. The local market
opened here Monday on a two-
day schedule. Rumors are that
It will close April 17.
Monday a total of 21250 pounds
were sold for USN-A et an. aver-
age of $9.02. A - total of 16.370
pounds went to the Association for
the advance St an avesage of
$14.27.
23 Suits Files Viii
March; 8 Ii COS
Of the suite filed. is the Cal-
loway , Circuit court dur-
ing March; 8 were divorces.
Divorce suits filed since March
18 include: Gladys Blanton vs. Roy
Blanton? Ruby Hill NT-Bruce Hill;
Ebbell, Pettygrew vs. Benjamin
Pebygrew;-gaininie E Connor vs.
Eine Ingram Cennor; and Stella
Farley vs. Hoyt Parley, Sr. '
The Ledger & Times
Made Record Last Week
- - -
.The Ledger and Times made a
record last week ..with 169 .adver-
tisements in -the 18-page issue, not
Including classified ads. Theseeff-
vertisements, solicited by the
Woman's Club, represented almost
all the -business houses in Mur-
reie_liazel and Lynn Gm
The Issue was dedicated to na-
tional defense, and was published
especially to publicize the rally
held Sunday and the campaign
which is now getting under way
in this county for the sale of De-
tense Bonds. - • .'. _
_• .
tCOPY FAOED
Dr.' Carr Is Writing
History of College
...--3ohn W. Carr, 82-year old
president 'emeritus of Murray State
College, known as "The Grand
Old Men of Murray". is working
practically every day here compil-
ing •a comprehensive and detailed'
irk 7 of the institution for which
he has labored since he became its
first president in 1923.
Born December 13. 1859, in
Greene County, Ind , Dr. Carr has
n associated with schools since
1877 when he became a "Hoosier'
Schoolmaster" in his home county.
Before coming to Murray as
president of the college in 1923,. Dr.
Carr was state supervisor of high
schools in Kentucky. His career
as an educator and school adz:Mega-
iral-ar includes peritions-inind.
iaria, 'Ohio. New .Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, owe -Keritueity.ee a:- -
In 1906 he was president of the
department Of superintendence in
the National Education Association
and h is today one of the few
Ming eVpresidents of that aepart.
mu-nt.
At Murray he has been presis
dent. dean, president again, den,'
now president emeritus-. -
Jovial. conscientious, devdutly re. -
lignites and beloved by, alt. Mur-
ray's Grand is writing
a history of the phenomenal
growth of this 'college, toward the
growth Of' 'Which be has ceilidh-
uteeLse,mueb.___ ••---.-
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Calloway Con unity. A A A Committeemen
• C. awry a Murray. died suddenly
at his honle ki Jackson, Miss, Sun-
day night. jilr. Curry .had aims
from Bristol, Term., the peat yeah,
end to accompany him. Curry and
. daughter. Anne, to that city
to snake their home The message
CUM Met balihre they were to leave
iind Mr. and Mn. Curry
- left immediately for Jackals. to at-
- the- futieell -services which
--were held Tuesday afternoon. They
- will leave later in the week for i
Bristol
 •
Father of Mrs. Curry Hazel Future Q. D. Wilson Named Head of County
Dies in Jackson, Miss. Farmers Hold AAA Committee in Ammal,Election
-a. W. Godfrey, fat 'er of Mrs H Annual Banquet
_
-,111110110111IMMON4PINNIMINIMM
Mr. Godfrey had visited
deikelistair in Murray on soverai_unn-
casion.s, and many friends of On
family here will regret to 1.i a
his par.,ing
•
IVIIDOM‘
Harilware
GARDEN
TOOLS
ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES
SEEDS -
The Hazel Chapter of Future
Farmers of America held its an-
nual Father and Son Banquet
Thursday night. March 26, MI the
Hanel high school auditoriums
..c
.4ieweawith
- •
the opening neretnony of the or-
Afrerwords Ted Bran:
don welcomed the fathers and
gueses- and 'John- Tom Tatter 'gave
the reeponse--Billie Jur Slimier
gave the aims and purposes of ,the
PTA orgiunzation and Will Franki .
Slmelp-. lave the accomplalunente
A thai_Otapt.. Chising the past
-
311**.IIMIts-amistaat post.
maw divilegiothee at Murray,
delivered the principal address
which was very interesting and
encouraging.
1' Gueets present were Mix- -It
Hurt, assistant postmader at Mur-
ray: George Hart, Bank of Murray:
T. C. Arnett, county Scia601 super-.
intendant: Ray 'Freon. Murray Milk
Products Co: Hansford Doran,
president of Farm Bureau; A. Car-
mutt head ohapicuture department
,f liyiuria7.;State. College, W. IL'
Brooks and J. H. Walston. teas/sere
,f vocational agriculture at' Muir-
..,ly Training School and ltirksey
'-'..gh school respectively: J. H.
, Theobald and Clyde Jones, roma-
!dents of PTA' orgaruzations of
i Murray and teirksey respectively:.
Harold Van Winkle, editor of
Ledger & Times: . Hunt. r Love.
photographer:. Jne. "r. c
oehrm. 4. Those representing our chap-
county "agent; Melton- __Marshall. tee at the State C°flyeattalt at
Louisville last Augest were Harold
Dees Bank of Hazel; R. '1. Neely.
merchant of Hazel: Lowery Reline Grogan. Orrled 
Erwin. Bill lid
.prantipai of Hazel high „dim!, Will, Hendon. and Calvin West, 
who rit
ter; Bobby Gene-and Buns Coch-
ran; Harold Grogan and Warren
Allbritten: Billie J. Strader; Jen-
ny, D. and John' Tom Taylor:
Richard Nesbitt; Frank Nix and
Jib) Barn Jaities Clyde and Rube
Cianainglama1- Gene
Orr and Diek etilter; Don Gro-
gan; Joe ,r..-11ivin; Joe Baker Lit-
tleton, Cyitii...Milkir; Joe Brown
and Calvin Wilms; •Will Frank
and Muncie Steely: D. J. Merrill;
Ted- and Owen iitereican Joe ..C.rea-
gan; Bill Edd. anti Rudy Hendon;
Kenneth- Hawks liardimon and
Hardy. Miller, Calvin Key; Morgan
sod Rep a. and
Oscar Turnbow; Gene White, and
Carrnon Parks. advisor.
The Hazel Chapter is busy this
week Waking plans for participa-
' tiun in the FFA field day which
.will Am held at the Murray Train-
ing Scheel! Saturday, April 4.
"All good organuations have ac-.
complistunents of which they are
very proud," Will Frank Steely
said. "The • Hazel. Chapter of the
_future- Farmer . Organization is
indeed no exception." Steely said.
Following is Will Frank's reporteto
the chapter on the night of the
banquet:
.1-,To make our chapter better
known we 'sponsored a radio pro-
gram over WPAD last year.
• 2. Entered PTA Field Day con-
test, held with Central High Chap-
ter at. Clinton, 'and ranked fourth
in the district We nave our Plans
about on:x.1piece for participation in
the Field Day this year, at Mur-
ray Training School, April 4.,
3. Representatives of our chap-
ter attended the district livestock
Judging at Paducah.
.- -Hazen -Orterite eiVeireiteteto, htand- t14°
'ran F3lis. and Robert Craig: State
F:irmers of- Hazel chapter. Henry
wen and 0 H. Parks.
The members and their fathers
were- Joe' Tom and Norton
-1.12INE-CLEANING CAN -114., DONE' -
AT LOW PRICES!
Mondays and Tuesdays, Cash & Carry
DRESSES
SUITS
COATS 4Ic 
CLEANED
and
PRESSED
All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
TROUSERS
Call 141 Now2 Pair 47c
DeLUXE CLEANING
SKIRTS
2 for 47c
oy MODEL cl- 4,...s
719 W. Poplar St. atorr•*, Ly
,Oilly.. 2 per cent of _the Future
Farmers are eligible for this de-
gree each year; and at the pres-
ent trifle we have 7 state farmers
F , in our chapter, more than any
  lother chapter in the Purchase Dis-
trict We are very proud of this
4 in view of the' fact that out chap-
'Terris tar from being the largest
-TiffbeiTMtellrele71111trIct'• t
represented the chapter in
romptu . speaking and won
o in, the state. -
a j i. Charles B.. Starke.Genie White.and Joe Brown Wilson •took partin the livestock . judging contest
at the state fair at LouisviUe lad
fall_ Thee ranked in the uppet me-
thod in the Mate contest.
6. We produced ma toes on. our
own land lest year for the Cabo-
way County Vegetable Cooperative.
This year' plan to grow pota-
toes.*----e-e
7. The chapter cooperated with
the county superintendent and
school board members in the con-
structieft and equiping of • our
farm shop, Which most of you ha
,J1.1144, been shown through..
. 8. Our chapter is also a mem-
ber of the Farm Bureau, a nation-
al cagancniLon. .
9. We also have a prOgram of
regi,tered Duroc Jersey gilts. At
tire present time there are 10 gilts
in the hands of Various members
of our oicanization. .
.10. Our. chapter has also been
testing the milk of cows In • this
neighborhood in' an effort to im-
prove dairying. The results of
these tests have shown that the
avers e cow's r.ilk tested e3 per
Your Valuable
Papers Should Be
In a Safe Place!
••=••••••=,.. ••• •••••••- .11•••••••••=••••••=.- ••=•••
e—Mcommend
That You Use Our
SarDeposit Boxes
their home is no place for 31'00 PithMele
•__:___Jlanda „and Stamps, your cleedsiNkottlui_ amid_
tothar valuable papers.
The use of a Safety Deposit Boa at the
Naples Savings Bank is the most convenient
--andionexpenoicr• insure complete pro-
Modes staiisst fir% theft, hiss or misplace.
W• kayo sevesal available at the present.
time, and will be pleased to give you informa-
tion about thorn if you, will write or call at
t,ho bank.
Camp Tyson Will
Observe Army Day
With 'Open House'
On Moedair. April 6, Camp Ty.
son, the home of the United States
Army's only Barrage lialfoon
Training Center, will conduct a
special program in the observance
of "Army Day" so that the eiti-
,aens of West Tem:lessee- and ,ssig._
rounding territory may *Innis,
demonstration of training as it is
carried on at the Camp.
',Army Day" has a
greater :eignificanne than ever -be-
fore. We are engaged in a great
war and many citizens do mit-real-
ize the unmans* job confronting
our nation. -- --
Monday ate:noon from 1:00 to
5:00 in in., Camp Tyson will pre-
sent an "Open Boum" where citi-
zens may observe the effort and
earnestness with which those in
this Camp are preparing them-
selves for the part they will play
in this war. The gates will be
thrown open to the general pub-
lic, so that all may eiteeUricle Sam's
new Army going through their
daily duties.
The program will des* the av-
erage training day of the_ different
units of the camp.
Various exercises, denahnstrations,
and exhibits will be held durt9,g
the afternoon. Such display '-as •
barrage of the latest type balloons,
an exhibit of army vehicles, and
a parade, are among the events
' planned.
Peoples Savings Bank
MURRAY
CallowifSorgh
Growers Meet and
Plan for Season
• • a. •••• ..... • r •
The outlook for prime of
sorghum next fall are very good, it
was revealed Saturday at a meet-
ing of the Calloway county
sorghum'growers. About 25 were
reaent. and among them they
plan to plant about 30 acres this
season. The total for the county
will run about 10 acres, sail- Prof.
Calloway County Vegetable t1row-
ers Association.
The growers agreed in their
meeting to continue marketing
cooperatively last year was the
first for co-op marketing) and to
continue veiling through the co-
op under the -brelid name, -01d
entucky HOMO,"
Prof. Brooks stated.thst No. 1
grade brought 54e a gallon net
and the fancy grade 64c net to the
growers last season A number
of concerns have already asked for
the total output this season, but
the members decided to wait a
time yet before deciding to sell
next "season's crop.
In regard to last- yeses crop.
Prof Brooks read • letter from
Ivan Jett. agricultural counsel of
the Kentucky Chain Stores Coun-
cil which stated in pert:
"May we extend our congratula-
tons to, you and the members of
the Calloway County Vegetable
Growers Association upon the
highly successful marketing of your
1941 produerfaa ,of sorghum.
cent and the cow produced 14.57
above feed cost. In line with this
work Rodney Vickers has pur-
chased a registered bull for his
herd and his community, and we
are also taking part in the -Swat
the Scrub Bull" campaign in this
county.
11. We also have a thrift bank
in which members deposit money
for future use. Tommy D. Taylor,
is treasurer.
12. Several of our members took
part in the Calloway County Fair
last fall. The Hazel Chapter placed
second in the number of blue rib-
bons won, and third in the total
number of ribbons,
13. And last, but certainly not
least in our accomplishments we
are cooperating in the Salvage for
'Victory campaign. - We, have col-
ter:tarn-on. paper, aluminum. and
old tires. Our-Members are •tak-
uig an iltItiePot I-n the renalt of
farm machinery.. The chapter Is
buying, &dense stamps and various
inerribers are buying bontGi.
rcif_rwprotaction. always insist on and •••
GDMINE IBC PARTS. Made and guaranteed
by die builder of yoar McCormick •Deerinq
Farm Iquipatent They are identical with the
originals--macie with the same factory equip-
sent and by the same workmen. SOO all kW
Gessoes INC Pazte
• KENTUCKY Sexton-Douglass Ildw. Co.
•
•••••••••••••••••a
The elect's:ie. for AAA ecetillnitMe-
men and delegates -wit-, hetd. in
of the 20 comenuddes of the -.coun-
ty en March 27.- --Bus to lark of
attendance in Community No, 1
the election was not held and
will be held tomorrow.
- --GYP-Saturday, -March 96, the elec.
don was held or the county COM-
mittee, and fhe following were
elected: Chairman, -Quint D. Wil-
letn.ifice-Chainnan. 011ie Y. Tid-
well: Regular Member, W. Her-
bert Perry; First Alternate, Rupert
Hendon; Second Alternate, George
M. Marine.
The following were elected as
community committeemen in their
resPective districts:
Community No, 3-Chairman,
Luther Greenfield; Vice-Chairman,
J. K. Thweatt; Regular Member,
James Parker; First Alternate, Lee
Burchett; Second Alternate, Collie
Hubbs.
Community No, 3-Chairman,
Lowell Palmer; Vice-Chairman, 0.
E. Greenfield; Regular Member,
John Cunningham; First Alter-
nate, C. B. Tidwell; Second Alter-
nate, Howell Tacker.
Community No, 4-Chairman, D.
L. Harrell; Vice-Chairman, R. H.
Rhea; Regular Member. Newell
Doores: First Alternate, Herman
Darnell; Second Alternate. Howard
Harrell.
Community No, 5-Chairman, H.
W. Jetton; Vice-Chairman, Paul
Cunningham; Regular Member.. H-
3, Fulton; ,First Alternate, Jimmie
ones.
Community No. 6-Chairman-J,
Hansford Dome; Vice.Chairman,
C. B. Mayfield; Regular Member,
Fred Paschall; First Alternate. Car-
las..1ocdtr...decon4. Alteruate.
Watson.
Cammunity No. 7-Chairman,
Rex Haoserr, Vice-Chairman. Virgil
R. Lassiter; Regular Member. W.
B. Wrather; First Alternate,' Mor-
gan Orr; Second Alternate, 4, 0.
Todd,
Community No, 4--Cliairman, J.
A. Reaves: Vice-Chairman. Mitchell
Story; Revalitr _ Member,, _Fred
Humphnsys, First Alternate:-J.
Rogers; Seeond Alternate, Hamel
Windsor, _
Community No. 9-Chairman,
Ellie Paschall: Viee-Chainnan, R.
C. White; Regular Member, C. D
Scruggs: First Alternate. P'. M.
Steele: Second Alternate, W. P.
Outland.
Comm unity Ncirte-Chmiresell•
R. T. Howard, Vice-Chairman,
burn Hum. Regular. Member, H. L.
Hotiaden: First Alternaie, C. Z.
Lockhart; Second Altered& T. IL
Suiter.
Community WO. 11-Chairman,
Rudy Hendon; Vice-Chairman; IL
C. Sledd, Regular Member, H. L
i•atir; First Alternate. Roy
month; Second Alternate, Bob All-
britten.
Community No, 12-Chairman.
Stark Erwin; Vice-Chairman, Mar-
Hill: Regular Member, Z. G.
Neale; First Alternote, Harry Wil-
cox; Second Alternate. Dwight
Boyd.
-Community No. . 13-Chairman,
Taylor C. Smith; Vice-Chairman,
C. BYerle: Ilegetar Member, H.
C. Limiter; First Alternate, G. B.
VcCüICend Alternate,
Janes Valentine..
Community No.. 14-Chairman.
Noses Ilagleas:
Ramie- Regular Member;
H. Perkins: Than Alternate, H. W.
McCuiston; Second Alternate, Bob
Montgomery.
Community No, 15.-Chairman,
H. M. Perry; Vice-Chairman, E. M.
OilleCuiston;- Begeler Member, Finis
Outland; First Alternate, Windell
Allbritten; Second Altetrnate, Ray
Houston,
Community No. la-Chairman.
Murray Ross; Vice-Chairman, Hulls
Goodwin; Regular Member, J. S.
Colson; First Alternate, Milburn
Holland; Second Alternate, P. D.
CommunityLovett,
No. 17-Chairman, 0,
G. Falwell; Vice-Chairman, Robt.
F. Parker; Regular Member, Clyde
Phelps; First Alternate, C. C.
Lovett; Second Alternate, T. C.
Comm,,inity No. 18-Chairman.
Vice-Chairman, L.
V. Clark; Regular Member, 0. W.
Clark; First Alternate, N. 0. Out-
land.. Second Alternate, G. e. Bur-
keen. --•
Community No, IS—Chairman, J.
Cole; Vice-Chairinan, J H.
Riley; Regular Member, Huron
Redden; First Alternate, W W.
Walker; Second Alternate, J. Z.
Thurmond,
Community No. 20-Chairman,
I. D. Shipley; Vice-Chairman,
Thomas Hargis; Regular Member.
R. R. Parkin First Alternate, Clyde
Smith, Second Alternate, W. T.
Downs.
The Crippled
Children
Elected
. taster _.Canhell.111O-01.-..9.4....4441
we are called upon to solicit 'help
for the "State Crippled Children
Bureau, to aid in Hospitaluotion,
braces and support of the local
clinics.
The office of Dr. Outland, Callo-
way County Health Unit, with the
usual fine help of Mrs. Melugin.
the Calloway County Red Cross
Chapter,. _With_ Miss Katie Martin,,
secretary and treasurer, who will
be found at her desiilit-Turoses
Store every day.
There are many ceihr-ftlY 'money.
!but none more worthy than this
annual call for these unfortunate
crippled children, they must have
braces to enable them_ to walk at
all, many must have treatment
et the hospital and the semi-an-
nual clinics held at Paducah for
this uection examines an average
of 135 children each session.
A lack of time to spare end
conservation of tires will prevent
a strenuous personal campaign, but
will rely upon schools ,churches
d civic clubs to do what they
will and report to Dr. Outlands
office or to Miss Martin and get
receipts for all contributions.
We offer no apology for making
this call for money to support this
wpinhy cause, as we are requeisted
tA do so by the Bureau, and be
caUse we enlisted years ago to do
ani thing possible for the unfor-
tunate children; -and you • have
always reliponded.
T. 0 TURNER. Chairman
About 9.000 junked cars will
provide for the hull of a heavy
cruiser.
P. 
FIELD SEEDS, FEEDS, FERTILIZERS
Why•--W• 111.1111. ion Money:
to the field aiterVIM.feedik-
ashdraWreio our own recleaning.
3111....W• do not depend on seed alone.
4th—Our overhead expense is low.
TAYLOR SEED & IMPLEMENT CO.
We will stand two jacks. '4.01d Nick" the Jima
Brewer jack purchased irin intik a •ell -
"Toni"; also horse, "Joe". $10--far
Will make the season at tooi WM.
JESS GIEWS .ON, FIVE POINTS
*
Living From The
Farm
aitiaCUL• HOWLAND,
I tle things ;asp do or
NualAged
Even 
the11\sessisdreiies
don't do daily will have an influ-
ence on winning the war. Just as
automobile plants are being con-
verted into airplane factories, our
liVIng habits must be changed to
a wartime basis. Following ate
Just a few suggestions:
Do you carry a market basket to
the grocery? And do you ask the
grocer to wrap each article or put
it in a sack?
Have you been careless about
left over fats? Do you usually cook
just one thing at a time in the
oven? How about using dried fruit
instead of sugar on the breakfast
cereal.
Do you have the radio on when
you aren't listening to the pro-
gram?
Are there any old shoes in your
closets which could be repaired
and worn? De you think cotton
stockings are for "every day"
wee': only? Are your silk or ny-
lon stockings given a bath after
each wearing?
How will you protect your preci-
ous woolen clothes frcirn moths
this summer? Do you have some
worn knitted sweaters or skirts
that'could be unraveled and knit-
ted into something useful?
Do you and your neighbors share
your ears taking turns driving to
work, church, club, etc' Do you
make unnecessary trips , in _ the
car? Are your tires always prop-
erly inflated?
It takes 26_ eatompbiles to pro-
vide enough scrap to make a light.
tank of 15 tons and twice that
*winner- es, -wish* use, 4t104.54114.•444 Phone
tank
4••=••••••••••••••aoraft.44•444 
-4r
Faxon Still Leader in
Better Bull Contest
Faxon high school is still lead-
ing in the "swat-the-scrub-bull"
contel eancord and
Kirksey as runners up.
The foUowing report on stand-
ings is as of March 30:
Faxon  485.000
New Concord  332 500
. _  317,500leirksey  • 
Lynn Gtov. 107•300-
8Hazel 5 000
Almo  62,500
Training  25,000
Individual starAIMO---df
Leroy Eldridge
New Concord. •   232,500
Rieke Clark
•
Faxon .......  215,000
Paul LaW1111011
resod --  177,500
Tod Lawson
ifarksey  • 115,000
Chas, D. Johnson
Kirksey  95.000
With the mitering of Lynn Grove,
all schools are now listed in the
contest.
There is just two months to go
on this cootest arid now ts the time
to get all the cow owners in your
district signed up. With the, record
as it no‘v stand there is a good
opportunity fur any school that
will work to become head of the
list in a week's time, who wants to
start doing?
Only 28 per cent of the nation's
paper is now, recovered, and about
50 per cent Li lost through fur-
naces and rubbish heaps.
James J. Dorass.n
Veterinarian
. egg): ii971.532 '
Attention, Farmers'
Late spring Ha: Delayed Buying of
KOREAN LESPEDEZA
Seed and for This Reason the Market Is Much
Lower at the Present Time,
You Will Find That Our Price Is Always
in Line With the Market.
PARKER  SEED COMPANY:
Located on Lien Street, Near Stock Yards —
PHONE 665 MURRAY„Wir.;
JERSEY
Bulls Bulls
There are several neighborhoods in
C-eil-O-way county -*here a Production _
Bred Registered_Jersey Bull z
is badly needed,
•
IF YOUR SECTION.
NEEDS A BULL'
he can still be secured rcifieivice this
spring if action is taken at once. Bulls
are scarce, but we know some good
ones at fair prices. • ,
These can be financed in gO4Icka-
tions where proper arrangements are
made care for *ern. See us for de-
tails of financing andjor bulls that are
available;
aast
•
Murray Milk-Products'
COMPANY
Telephone 191 MurfaYp 1C,• •
•
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I. CHURCH' OF CHURCH
C. L. Fronds. Paster
Cord's day: Bible study at D:45
•In., worship at 10:45 a. m. and
8 p. m. , "Joshua Challenges
Israel", Will be the topte at _the
"tabrithirs.
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible class
at--3 prasair meeting at 7:30
•m•
-Our "Meeting wilfbegin'Jhe Lord
willing. in the first Lord's /Tay in
Ma,. 'Bro. Alonzo Williluris of Pa
• 
-
slurah, Ky.. will be the -spe.alter.
. _Brother William, ht. well known
•
FIRST  C 1IRISTIAN CHURCH
--a-
Charles Thespian. Paster
Easteas Sunday Services: '
Sunrise Prayer and Babtismal
Service 6:45 a. m. A .beautiful
printed order of worship will make
this :a service to be remembered.
Those wishing baptism may come
prepared. If confession has nal
been made previously.- opportunity'
wit] be offered. •
-
•
""")INI"/11 14Pr 4$1,9101600010r1FF
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY '
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH SINKING SPRING CHURCH
•Rem_ T. H: Mullins, Jr Benlater T. G. Shelton. Pastor "
,
. -- Schedule For Sellayt _ Sto
p, Loa's, Listen! $ ,
7 A. M. Sunrise Commanlon Ser. Let's redeem 
the time, lay up
vice. • treasures in h
eaven.
9:10 A. M. Church School. , A good old 
church with a wet-
.
10:50 A. M. Easter Services, tome and a sp
irit of warship, is
.6:30 P. M. Social Hour for the looking 
for you: 
_ n
. • College Groqp. .• ____ Sunday 
School, 10 a. m. Classes
-7---pospo-youoi-go.sreepse•a osees_ dor all ages with good, consecrated
Ings. teahers and- 
officers. Salstater Pas-
,
8 P. M. Program of Easter Music chail, 
superintendent.
by the Choir._ . B. 
T. U., 2:30 a. M. A place
All persons who do not have- '1L- where -
every-one-ean
chsLrckjiome in.haurno.,, are enr. L. D. 
Warren, -director.
dially invite/I to attenotTivat-Meth- Our Tea
cher? _ Trainin-l-spa
odist Church. Mg; in witscan, for Sunday
will find a hearty' wescOme. Come begin
-at 7:30, April 6. Bro. J. H.
to church on Easter Sunday. Extra Thurma
n will teach "Building
seating facilities will be provided Standard 
Sunday School" and the
pastor Will teach "What Baptists-at First Methodist Church so that
there will he a place for all who 
Beileve".
Bible School-9:30 a. m. IV: ;E.
Moser, 'superintendent. The :at-
tendance goal is 250. This mans
that every mcmber must be pros- Stuaday_mgrntng *eyelet.' beginning you, know he is able to du . He
s ent The special offNisur kr /or _
this county And_  o'lppy -t,o7 home aiiisions. at TIESQ.uti 'The sue Onto mei 
ViTi-"Ea MINT ? eat
See .his friends. We anticipate a of the Emmaus Road. • Wed-Murray' 
circui4,settiti 'frees.
good meeting.
UnUniform •
International 
SUNDAYImproved
.$CHOOL
LESSON
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago,
lib leased by Western Newspaper Union.)
.Lesson for April 5
--lemon subjects and Scripture texts see
kileted and copyrighted by International
'Council of Itsiligious Education; used by
- .1M=1111•111•=1.1.
-.-cnaist AND LIFE AFTER
DEATH (EASTER)
..1••••••5
come.
You* are invited to attend the MURRAY CIRCIJIT
Sunrise Communion Service at 7 0, L. Las, Pastor •-
A. M. Sunday. The service will
be short but you will sbr'slCialY Revival meeting at-Goshen, see-
biessed in coming. vices each day at 11 a. m. and 8
The Rev. T. H. Muffins, Js, Min- P. m._Rtltr. L. L. Jonc_s
later, will 'Preach at the regular Mg us some very fine messages, as
Morning Worship-10:50 a. .m. .A special observance of Easter He is no Stt anger to you, so come
"An Easter Challenge" will be the will be held in the Church School and worship with Us.
pastor 's topic. Special ramie. • and
, . 
in. the genesal worship seiviee and
decoratit.ns will feature_lhia_igreat 
011( second Quarterly conference'urray the friendly city 
in the classes for _all- eges. you will he* Goshen mkt Saturday
service. To assist in having an are invited to bring your children 
.
April 4. .- ".---- 4
orderly service, please beson time.. to,• our Church School where they Worship services at Goshen , next
TFOR SALE 
. .The .-St Sunday -at 11:00 by the pastorinrise service will take wall be with their friends and re-
the pla"ce'vf the issuel night service. ceive training in the Christian life which. will. Clone the revive?.
- The pastor,-Whedwarbeee -moist- under the leadership- of. come- Worship -at-Lynn Grove at 8 p.
I Typewriter Siand ing 'in a revival Service -at. Ash-- crated and qualified teachers. n.„
I heavy Oak Table ' 
land, Xy., will returi the-Test qf Comfortable and atUactiee class-- Church schpol it eacItschurch-at
...the week.` A feature ad the ser- rooms are provided for all age
1 Typewriter Desk"Tmu_bre _pedestal. cente twitil---viu•s- last Sunday-was--a-beautiful svoups.--111air-S--Llust-lp.--=perin-  •
•offering of flowers from 'the Ash- tendent of the Church School.
2 Typewriter Tables'. land church as a token of appre-' Special Easter music v111 tea-
•f Merchandise Display Stands dation for.- _thesservices of the pas- ture the mornin
g preaching ser-
• •• tor. vices.- The choir under .the three-
New Light Fixtures. including 2 '
Neon window tubes, eomplete 
tion of Mrs. G. T. Hicks will sing
4 Office Chairs, Cheap 
*Iasi. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Maker's "Awake. Thou that SleePs
est." Prof. William It , Fax will
I Smell Roll Top speak Leas A. Haring. 'Jr.. Minister render an offertory on the violin.
Frederic Johnson will sing a ban -
1 Cwmter . - s• 1342 • --- - tone _ solo.field87;.-ifileil .
1 Wanes Morning Stove- - .. - fgestag_ thutday __ _ _ ...". Thsrevening hour will_be devoted,„,f, vise* rugs puni-14 6,--
I am closing my business, . .to a."in, 
,Church School: Cy. I'll. to "it program of Easter Music Ire
ages. Easter for' the children, in the choir augmented by the facult-t 
..11„.each Church op the circuit tor
and offer the above furn- --wofship and song.- string quartet (jr Murray state „_Eister Sunda
y. So „please,. note the
iture and. fixtures at real . - it a- 111. EdS11:1 Wrirehill nvetiwl Col ege. Italcitsfs-- will be Mtn -."0-1--C-IL4 :at -Talar celta.tc'"
ti a re', rl,i n_ prices. F.aster music by Westminster Patricia Mason and Prof. L. .R. . Mt Hebron, 
. a. m.
' ----- - - • "-Tmrstr ltfreecrellr,1_1 mr-litartorkiT'lltahl.--Tfir -rtrourir-Trtittig-'-'1"1-CRIX911"3.
Pafmquist. Sermon !Theme: -THE
FULFILLMENT OF LIFE".
7 p. m. Westminster Fellowithip
for. college ' students: Special
Easter Program. '
10:00.
--AWItte-people-erilelphat-Speinet
church are requested, to meet. at
10 o'clock to organize their church
school fur the. summer.. MIAs Erin
Montgamery is the superintendent.
Please meet her there next &to-
day.
KIRK A. POOL
505 W. Main Murray
•
FIRCHESS-JEWELRY STORE
has:Infrom-the—Itasement I3arber
1 NORTH FIFTH STREETShop on Main 
Street to
.Nbcr TO THE LUCAS ,SHOE,SHOP
,
• , • 6
• - ---"--
sr • -
, • . 
^
grat_taa pastor
Rev Harry L Green, Dr., John D.
Freeman. executive secretary of
Tv,.ii.Ss. Bayne State Missions
will preach mor?knt and evening
April 5. Dr. Frecirian is one of
tht outstanding preachers, editors,
wfiterolind leaders throughout the
south. Dr. 'Freeman is a n_genuine
Christian statesman. The people
are urged' to hear this street' Chris-
tian and mighty preacher.'
Church School will he. conducted
unclei" the usual-leadership and at.
the usual hour, likewise will the
Training Union be conducted under
the usual leadership • and at the
usual hour, also the Missionary So-
ciety and the Students work and
the mid-week meeting. 
•
The church and pastas. earnesHY
invite all the people to worship
here whenever the opportunity is
afforded. The gospel will - be ose-
sented in serinett7ssend song, and
fine helpful, fellowship- will be 
We are in our revival service!
• 
rn.
. Campground, 3 P. m.
FIRST BAPTIST tisulatill
. Sam P. Martin. Puler-- 
'Coldwater. 8 p. m.
This schedule' will, keep the
a  pastor on the run, so be on thee
In the absence of the pastor who at your-church. Bring your Easter
is engaged in -a rceival meeting offering for World Service.
with the First Baptist Church at second goarterly Conference at
campground Thursday. April
ALMO mem 
_Bev. 4.. E. Sheffer, Pula
An Easter service will be con-
ducted in each anel - every ChM-.
of Um 'Circuit. The time of the
services will be as follows:
Brooks Chapel, 7:30; Independ-
ence. 10:00c Temple Hill. 12:00;_,Rua-
sets Chapel. 2;30; and _Bethel at
4:30 Central War time. . -
Cornir.unien will be served at
each service. .
CATHOLIC
. -Catholic servicesswill be ̀held
692 Olive at"-LOO
ninconi cnicurr
W. -T. M. loses, Paster a
-• • .
that with in actual fierce battle
Do you wonder ItCPs art.ts: can say  on the fate o/. .,1h• 
'arth
coed prices going higher---nosil-higirs4---11t-win-Ase—ihr-God's- proteetroas, dettverance-
worth your while to read the -following paragraph
carefully:
- _ -
•-•
From June, 1-914, to February, 1942, all
wholesale prices adranced 23.8 per cent
over the entire country;' and during the-,..„.
same lime retail prices advanced only •-,...
•12.1-pep-eeitt".. Less than•half. - .'
very misro sa evidences e„,,t. f. at Dexter this week, with Rev.
Person who knows thf way•.igto sIlarrY 
E. Williams bilnging
the presence Of the Almighty God 
helpful messages.
who holds the nations of the earth " 
Palestine: 10' a. ra7 Church
in His 'hand. tray day and. night
unto Hint for victory in the hearts
of the people which we believe
must precede a great and- glorious
victory on the various battle-
fronts, and in your closet, of in-
tercession remember-all our heis
in camp, on the high, seas; and
somewhere
shsk_fur
success, slab remember their fami-
lies; every menber that they may
be 'supported by His mighty porret
luad_-_,fitrthermare Pray that the
Re411ens_ltnve kept their prices sell-
ing on'thebasis of original cost rather thin on re-
_ ppicement cost. They have- volustariry--redueed 
their 'own Kofibriind absorbed price increases that
would otherwise have been passed on to the con-
_ atithen;
• This. we are proud to say, has been the pro-
cedure at Tolley IL Carson's. Price!! will _advance
vore ja..tlatit_faure_. in- all probability, unlethel
froi,Frunim* with a cojiinji on  
always buy$:.with, confidence from us--eOnfident.
that You are „getting ituality foods with only a
reasonable print kidded- by us over the wholesale -
friteii" - • ' -
- FOR alAUTY GROCERIES AND MEATS—.
K IRIS SEY CIRCUIT '
R. F. Hiarikenship, Pastor
School. 11 a. m. Preaching services.
Easter message. Services at 8 p.
m. if weather permits.
Deated; 10 a. m. Church schsol.
Hardin: • _10:30 a. ms Church
Olive; 10 a. m. Church school
Union" Ridge: 10 a. m. Church
*hoot
tauter -of-the Hots,. Sphlt--may
esker in the hearts of the ,
millions of--kost. „monk in this
day when the noise of war and
battle is heard all over the earth.
SPRING
SPRING IS HERE . . . EASTER IS
ON ITS WAY. Get your outfit at
FITTS $
•
Come by and see our
ffanhy new styles in
spring-a 11 d summer
clothjng. We ha v e
*Kt Yod -need.
$
----tione•••••t
LF.T_FITTLFIT YOU! .
- •
Tolley&Carson
MURRAY'S ONLY "GRADE • 4" GROCERY
PHONEIr -3 DELIVERIES DAILY
+Oise
•
The H. Di! Lee Company work clothes we sell
are the best in America. Famous 'fabrics in
tailored siaeet---Overalls., ilnien-Alls, Color--
matching Shirts a n d Pants. They are the
smartest, best-fitting work garments you ever
wore! 6,1 Ai La
•
Wsi SON
••••••
LESSON TEXT—Mark 12:24-27; 1 Cor-
inthians 15:50-55.
GOLDEN TEXT—But thanks be to God,
Which given% us the victory through our
Lord :num 'ClaTISt.-1 Corinthians 15757.
V for Victory! By that sign have
many peopled indicated their con-
fidence in a victory to, come. It it
wells to have a victorious outlook,'
but it is even better to be able to
look back to "vfttory 'already- at-
tained. That is just' what we are
able-to de as we consider man's
great and final enemy-death. That
victory has been won al behalf of
all who believe, by the risen Christ
of wham -we think in a special Way
on this Easter day.
He is the Lord of the .11vbtg, not
of the dead; those who, even though
they may have left this world, have
only laid aside the corruptible body
for the jncorroptible. They are vic-
torious, even-air-we are, over death.
L,Lihrtag. Net Dead (Mark 12:24-
27).
ThesSadducees; a rationalistic sect
Of-Cludsre days- denied the resur-
recSion, and so they were much
distressed by His plain teaching of
that truth. They therefore devised
an intricate hypothetical case (see
Mark 12:18-23) and sought to set a
trap for Him. But they only caught
themselves, for He pointed out to
them and to the people that what
was wrong with them was that-they
did not understand the Scriptures
nor the power of God.-
That is precisely what Is "wrong
with the modernists of our day-
they misinterpret God's Word, and
they deny His power.
Then Jesus turned to them and
story He spike of three real
characters from the books of Moses
which they taught He said that
God still calls Himself the God of
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. because
thotisas .they. had long been in their
graves, they were still alive. God's
.fellowshtp with His people is not
merely for the brief life span of this,
earths but for eternity. That fact,
of mares. Carries  with. it ,se truth
of the resurrection.
Incorruptible, NetsCorruptible
(I Cor. 15150-54).
Man knows that his earthly body
is marked for decay and death, That
fact is written in its very members.
He also knows that such a body
would be entirely inappropriate for
heaven-for- eteriffir Is he then
barred from God's eternal kingdom?
No, indeed, for there is to be a
glorious change - the corruptible
shall put on incorruptibility.
Whether we shall. tarry until Je-
sus comes and be transformed with-
out dying, or whether we shall await
Ilia naming for a time &mods those
Who sleep, there will come that
trail-met sound, and in the twinkling
of an eye we shall be clothed' Imps_
with Incorruptible bodies like unto
,His glorious resurrection body (Phil.
2:21). 'Dive we have an assurance
victory atrearly won on our be.
half, which can and does strengthen
our souls against the trials and stir-
rows of life,
ro,- Victorious. Not .Defeated (I
Cor. 15:55-58).
•
When Satan after a long struggle
finally had Christ's body laid away
in thelomb, he thought he had the
victory, but just-then came his great
hour of defeat
''Up from the grave Be arose,
With asniktlity_ ladumph o'er His
foes." . •
South Pleasant Grove
Sy,mpathy to Mrs. Lucia Grogan
Jones and Mrs. Poaz Underwood in
loss of their mother and to Mrs.
Lee ...key and children whose hus-
band and father, age 82. passed
away last week. Bro. Roy Ki4s0
Made the funeral talk, at South
Pleasant Grove, and the body was
interred in the church cemetery.
Mrs. Key and her- family former-
ly lived in this vicinity at' Cross-
land.
s. Duncan "Ellis who -was very ill
a '1e"6, -last week-was-
the' pneumonia treatment by his
physician Dr. Miller. I was at
brother's bedside Sunday and
found him feeling much better.
Miss Louis Erwin was a week-
end visitor with her sister Mrs.
R. L. Cooper and Mr. Coopar_tafs
Murrgy:-
Mrs. Martha_ Paschall. near Edge-
hill, spent several days last week
'with her son I.. W. and Mrs. Pat-
chall ah dassisted the latter in
Mrs. Emma Miles and' Mr. and
.1 •
Mrs. Les Junes were Sunday vialt-
ors with their daughter and sister
Mrs. Harley Craig and Mr. Craig of
Mason's Chapel vicinity.
Dub and Bee Guthrie who spent
several months working in Akron,
0.. 'have returned h,,.,1e.
Mr. and Mrs. Qury Key had at
their home a fish suppersSaturday
evening which was enjoyed by
hteir children Mrs. Hester Hugh
Brown and baby and Mr, and Mrs.
Ortia Key.
I.
•
PAGE THEM_
and husband,-Mr. and Mrs- James
McReynolds et St. Louis,--arrived
Saturday fur a visit -with relatives
among whom were Mr. rnid Ms.
Lee Myers and Mrs. Ella rdelleya-
olds,..' They returned to St. Louis
Mr. ant Mrs. Trenton Miller-and
daughter vsoie week-end visitors
iththeir parents Hebert 'Miller
and -family avid Mrs. Effie Adams;
returning Sunday to Nashville.
Mr. and. Mrs. Hewlett Cooper,
the former having closed-his school
near Fulton, are taking a few days'
vluatai.o_nradwiauthia_relAiativauves.,,Jart.
children David Arnett Orr and lit-
tle daughter visited their sister-in-
laws and aunts, Mints Daisy and Paper board, badly needed by
Mlle Orr of Mayfield Wt weeks the Government, is made frtiii-old "
Mrs- Porter diarlton's _broken -I-news-papers:" •cheali fletiOn M'"-
army is much imprvved. rings. -discarded wrapping paper .
Mrs. Dennie Orr and daughter and used corrugated. paperis"--' ,
Mr. and Mrs. Autry McReynolds
visited relatives SaturdaLeyen-
ins at Harris Grove. - '
Bro. Algie Moore' will4pie nch —
at South Pleasant Grove neot Sun-
day morning at the close of . Sun-
day school. . .
Last Thursday at the Paris Ha-
rriet Zone _meeting at MurrarMetit-
odist church, Mrs. Nina Miiler Mc-
Larin of Paris spoke of the im-
portance of Christians having a
prayer list to pray Gotts'i bless-
ings upon.' We wonder if there
are not, many cr:phans in the Army
who have no father or inother
living to Ira ff- hail" thetn.---"'"`"0- .-"ss
WE'RE YOUR HOME MERCHANTS
WHAT ABOUT-Ill
•"•---Were-TOur-ireghbOror-yett -frientInt
pay taxes that help support your
schools, build roads and 'streets, po-
st lice the city and_cnkay,,im
"Death could not hold-its prey,"
for it sought to hold one stronger
than Itself-the Lord of Life Him.
self. He had broken the bonds of
sin by His sacrifice on Calvary;
and since it was sin (the violation
of the law) which brought death in
the first place (Gen. 2:17; 3:17-19),
there was now a complete victory
over both sin and death.
The one who knows Christ need
no longer fear death. For him It
is not a leap into she dark, or go-
ing as a trembling wayfarer into
an unknown land. President John
Quincy Adams was right when, aged
anti frail, he replied to a question
as to his welfare: "Quite well, thank •
you, The boost,- In which I live is
tottering, and trembling, and I may
soon have to move out, but I am
quite well." He was ready for the
departure into a better hold arid-r--
better body.
Such a hope has a splendid practi-
 cal application. which Paul *tresses
in verse 58. With victorious' Mears
ance the believer stands steadfasit-
and =Movable at the center of life,
while always abounding its the joys
and &tau which come at its cit..
cumference. Like the Wheel which
can be useful only as its cent* is
established and steady, so man can
serve the Lord and enjoy a satisfy, ,
ing life only as he. has the stead-
fastness of which Paul here speak*.
We trust that it is your posses-
sion by faith in Christ.* if not.
•
•
clean, etc.
cIWe give liberally to the ,Re tCross,',
Junior Red Cross, Tuberculosis Funif,?.
Infantile Paralysis Fund, Boy Scouts,
Local charity, and to the support of
local churches.- We-have formed or-
-
ganisatiOni- devoted--antir--tav--41lits,
betterment of this -city amni/ county.
Today We are buying*fense Boit2s
—buying,,until it "hurts—and we are
treing otillogolltptlayttql1V0111111rallat‘bilik
until Victory 'Achieved.
may have our faults, but we be.,
lieve we measure up to the average
the coutary over—and the good Lord
kno s.we try to do evep better than
the-tusiness Profeisional Men- '-
a:Murray an)I 'CalloWay :)untk!
IN THIS TIME OF WAR WE CAN HELP YOU
SAVE TIRES ,AND SAVE MONEY-
We can do this by offering you-what you need "to 'buy at right prices -
and in a variety and quality you. want. We are spendini our lives try-
ing to run our busikesses— businesses which render service firYoq„ .
Now, in this tim6 of war, we'd 'like to point out the importance of . ".
SHOPPING AT HOME
_First,. yOu save tires, gasoline, wear
on your car, and time.
Second, you .are dealing with home
a torolk whom you can make_a com-
plaint aid who will listen to you
When you buy in a distant city and
you fiod after you get back home that
something you bought is unsatisfac,
tOry, you are quite a distance fro-
the store to make a complaint. YOU
have to make another trip or be de-
layed-by writing a letter. If you do go
personally, yo ti may noreVen get to
sap:"Broma
see the manager who is upAairs in a
private. office and who is a stragger
to you. _
•
When yoti.shop, at home it is easy to
go to the sro-re weire-i-43-u have-bought
something that has proved to be de-
fective and tell the manager about
it. -He-ts your-rned and neighbor and
is easily found. No time loSt in mak-
ing an*justment. He wants to keep
your friendship and he will do every-
thing he can to see that you get a
square deal.
IT PAYS TO SHOP AT HOME
• You save money;„:41-irou save time! • You save tires!
You help men who art-helping to build trp this community when
you trade at home. You are helping them to provide bitter'
merchandise, batter-ateres and better servicfr:--40e.riair
This Advertisement Is Sponsored By
make it so orthis.res'arroctIon 
The Ledger Times
sit; A Plows-PaPoir. Dadicatod to thu Promotion of Murray and Calloway Countyday! ,
Murray, the friendly cit. • I
"esalastoto
.;,••••1 • -11 ,
COPY FADED ferts. miss.
g ris"1.b.
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Macedonia News
. Another Monday morning and
I HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
• .. _time to begin this little column. Tom Turnbow, who is attending
am! Mts. Vete school in BienigabilL-11041 several
Mr. and Mfrs. Genneth WIsehart, days last week in Hezel visiting_
-.fames Wisehare Hatten Leivis, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
_. _Clay MeClule. Johnnie' Sinimon&ITontbow and. family 
UncleJeff Stubblefield, Decay - Miss Audrey Oliver of Murray
Mitchell. Rudy Hendon. rob and Was in Hazel a few eia.ys last week
Warren Alliwitten spent Monday visiting friends., :
in Murray, .• - Mr. and MTS. Chathe Smith and
KentunkynBell is ,stailtnin Mrs. Polly Pritchett of Paris spent
'wedding .iguilt this Week. Tueeday_in the  home of Mr. and
--- • - Mrs, Rudy Hendon • was Monday Mrs- A. Wilson an West Hazel. 
visitorof Mrs; Sis Duncan and Miss Ava Lee Wilson reteened
Mrs. Rob 'Duncan- home from Parisi' Tuesday. where
Mrs. 'Maggie Burton and ears. shee spent . seyeeal days there visit-
Oahe Simmons were Tuesday ing reiauves and friends.
afternoon visitors of Miss Lucille Mrs. Myrtle "Bridges of Detroit.
bammuin. Mich ..was called home Tuesdai-
wHidaraa-- because & the Mies-5 and deathMiss Jean and Dorothy
of _ cedar Knob were Tnenday of her father. Lee Key, of the
guasta-of, their 'grandparents. Mr.
lettbanat- pro/ Mrs. Brent Overcast of Mur-
Was in. Hazel .ainnday •ttl sr) 'lit
- -
Mea .Callie Shoemakin - rrs- krr ttgeirk/Irs. Caldwell. - 7
• Parted le some better at this Went' Miss Ann Unkind underwent a
lug
• tonsil operation at the Mason Hoas
•• Mrs. Jo Ann Lax who has been mull Tuesday.
very ill is better al  this  1.rrithlg. 1 Mr.' and Mrs. 1:latood Black
E. It 'Srinn31ann ,who • fits • had el Paducah were Litti Hazel
flu is better Stthis Writing. - I visiting relatives end
Miss Pernie .Mae Slitimnris_ii Mr. and Mrs. S. Ou d of Deur-
' KepiueitY -mi. Wm-lb learn Lois Bra. Sun •
with ' ray-- were guests Mr. and Mrs.
.____„ot-the -illness of Duke. Mr. Jim lanton of Murray
of Murray. : Spent Su y afternqpnajaiting tits
Gurue 'Osborn sit Detroit. _Mich:. sister John. Osborn and
came m Satureley ti open& in at w, W. C. Osborn, Who as
days with home 1..11,04 'arounkhl rated to his room with illness.
-11iteS.T.tairi Rogers and -- son OfDiem, an n
Mr and- -A101iort-lik4ikteilln'  and etelitn.-Term, are gliests in rn
___itauglater_invorin.annoliss. ftariaitans--iantitonin-at-hiso-pasesias-.3Aw,
Mr. and Mrs.' keelnDick:1- Guy Caldwell.
Mr and MrrItlAnSiy*tin-froillrere Mrs. Rost Harmon spent the
- callers Zof Mr. weekrend - in. Anew visiting her
and Mrs. 'Pet Ilidehilrn ahd uncle parents Mr. and MIN. Harley • Hale
Jeff Stubblen•MA...... • . and tanuly.•
*fatten Lew t. Mrs.-Otis Darnell of Kiyksey at-
with Mr and , den Ford of tended the funeral of •her aimt
Murray.  ItOntef-4.1̀ --- -z* Miss Sallie PlAinalI at Hazel
Mr. and Mrs. Warlick Hutson-And Mrs. Homer Cole and children
children and blew Eunice Hamden of St. Louis spent the week-end
.0!ld children- eit---seeir-Alesez:PreeArinrr-liasei-.rtsiticis her isareniS-41,
dence we-e-Siinday afternoon , and Mrs. Lee Myers and her hias-
ors of Mr. and Mrs,Errett ibands•parents, Mr. and-Mrs. Bow-
lam; of near Macedonia.-Kentiscity den Cole.
sea -end
4•3
...f•ogNis
PHONE PM
nn" 
CrossLand community.
Attention Popcorn Growers-
Wis can offer you a contract now for your 1942
iteapeasu crop. If interested, come in. We will be
Algid _24, explain the contract, also the price.
-PARKER SEED COMPANY
. little daughter of Paris. Terni„ were
Sundanguests of Mr. ancleMrx Ali-
On Wilson. ,,
Mrs. Grace C. wiison returned
home „from liPrilphij Sunday night
. .afar a week• .,e visit with her sis-
ter Mrs. C L. Hoffman and fami-
ly. .-
)
Guy taidwell was in Somerville
Sundry to visit relatives.
Mrs. 0. B. .Turnbow who. bas
. in • Mason for
.several days, returnediunie Mon-
day -afternoon much improved..
Among those mho visited her while
there were _Bar... and Mrs. T. S.
Herron. Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White.
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Brandon„ Mrs.
(nine Fbmehette 
Blaktey. Mrs. Dick .111111er. Mrs.
Ross Orr, kiss Unlade Jellies, -Mr.
34,11‘and Mn. D. C. tannin and Mr.
and Mn.. ' W. _ ,01111Seln . _
-Mrs----W- -3itilstimad--sma
ducah tor last Wedassday.:-
, Rgb'Ray Hicks_ of Wail. iii.
in Haul Monday visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Hicks
and his grandmother Mrs. Amanda
Iillson. .
Mrs, Ed Lamb returned home last
Friday- :from the Noble Manorial
hospital. Paris, where she spent
several days taking treatments.
THE & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Around Paschall
Sehool
VeTY sorry t_Q report gilt dee
two friends one of whom was a
neighbor Lee Key: the other Miss
Sally Paschall Mr. Key was buried
at South Pleasant Grove and Miss
Paschall at Mill Creek_ Mr. Key
and Miss Paschall had a wide circle
of friends who sympathise with the
families.
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Foster and
children. -Joe an& Fay. and Mr: and
Mrs. James H. Foster and boys,
Jinni-de and John attended the sing-
ing at Paris ;Sunday.
Mrs. J. C. Paschall has been ill
recently with a cold and pleurisy.
Charles Morris purchased a nice
-amenity-
Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Byars were
Saturday night guests of Mr. and
WS. Ban Byars.
--Mac Smotherman has been break-
-his young horse recently with
tiaa resuts.
Gsdens are beginning to grow a
little regardless of the big rains
We've had..
Norton Foster is planningon
raising a nice bunch of poultry this
year as Mr. Foster is erecting a new
brooder house for the young flock
of about 200 chicks.
. Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Hudgins and Willie Everette was at Ben Byars
&surlier Mary f... 'Hudgins of day last week on business.
Memphis. Tenn., were week-end
guests_7M Mrs. _Hudgins' parents.
Mr. and MrnesCatvin Stubblefield:
'-***-Vtatin east --de Hazel. ,was
the-htissart- hospital last
• where Ise_ will side. 
few days' treatment.
Rev. and Mrs A. M.''HawleY were
in Metseir Monday.. visiting friends.
Kr and Urn T. S. Herron spent
Sunday afternoon in Trezevant.
Tenn., visiting the Herron
Recap Tires Available;
33 for Calloway County
Miss Fay Foster while playing
with some friends at her home last
week fell on some loose gravel and
fractured a knee.  She was taken
Dr E Miller. The fracture was not
settOns but very paraffin,
J. P. Wicker who is stationed in
Camp Polk. La., writes to Mr- and
Mrs. Ben Byars he and do-
Mg the best he can in Army life
Mum Clora Nance and Mrs. J. P
Wink& and Mr. and Mrs Char,1
Morris were visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars and danth-
ter SufrY afternoon and Mr. and
Mrs. Norton Foster and children
Ree-441a• /mg -.411141.!_eMer•-tIr" arr----Jon sna.444-were eallera in the
now available to „titage who may. Bytu-S FeriteiTSuni evening tillbuy, the ant tinie weeks. necntnni, .....
Allotments .o( Iries and tubes for bawl _papzha _tiad. a paralyticApril for C4 acuonty11111, 
follows.
Sunday nign4 at 10 o'clock, MarchPassenger ears. 11 Thew Wei. 111-19.___Gadm Lack.reinads and tubes; trucks and - . 
busses. 24 Urea.a rstresds and
23- tubes
Jap Ship Losses Total
319 Since War 6lartei
New Concord
Clippings
were called to Tennessee last
Japan' his tam sank or damaged, 
week for a very sad occasion. E.
a the 'we.; Spiceland brother of'?.' H. and
!rot tinsee7107ẁece sunk_ Lanus Spaceland. Mrs., Johnnie
- . Located OS banSiiiat Naar -Stack Yar4 '
. ......
._
Thy Allied nations .1seee wet " Mart and Mrs. Lonny Cathey of
sunlr arid 10 d thamaged in e.„40*- ea41°"Y' after Ilhaernit- with MURRAY, KY. ofie since pearl Heiner. (Thew phoid for five weeks died last
flares were up to last week-end.)
conducted et Nevils' Creek Bap-
,••• ---•••••• --.U10.1.••••••••4G1.1nal•••. -• ••1••••••••  ol.••••••
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  MEET. YOU
AT Till
BROWN!"
WHEN you cos' to•Lousse*,--43 jisacselfishe finer i
-4 staying at "The Brown". You see, The Beaus rad* is riAssispilles
Lamest and Ftste!el.....Pariple here in Louisvtile, and out-otonsesps
,
visa nom here frequendy -,vrybody agrees that 'dome it a cillissente.
1-
Tis not s matter of money, become our rates are about the MSC SI
But. whoever ,it is, we know you'll hkt the smiling people
wiic wai on your-the .spotlessness of your room-the unobtrusive Win
nityties of our service-tile tastiness of our ginAtIltittOd
Maybe it's because we feel that operating our Hotel is more than
a business of renting rooms and selling food. Maybe it's because we
that we're helping you to have a good time, and a good trip.
Whatever it is, you'll lilze it. Won't you try \lb, and *et?
THE BROWN HOTEli
IN LOUISVILLE
MASHED E. HASTE'', KARAM
just
feel
_
-
Thursday night The funeral was
1
tist church where E. H had been
a deacon. , Reverends Nelson and
-Taylor. Methodist pastors of Dorer,
were an charge of • the services
which • host of friends and rein-
Alves attended. The Dover--nraor
Wt furnished the beautiful sang:
nig.- The Masons to which order
R. H. belonged took charge of the
services at the cemetery.
E. H. besides being a farmer
-.send grocer, was serving for the
• third time as representative of his
County and will be sadly missed.
Rev. L. n:--' Oiles. pastor in
Jackson. -Intisi".. - filled Rey. Her-
bert Lass appointment at Sul-
phur Spring Sunday. They ex-
pect to began plans for the new
church in Concord soon.' since the
old one must be- moved for the
1TVA. A brick veneet• is being con-
piderral.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis I..ovins. Mr
and Mrs. Guy Lovin? and Mr. and
Ides. Rainey Lovins were Sunday
guesti"of Mr. and Airs. E. W. Loy-
'int.- Little Was Wilma Lovins
has recovered Irani measles but is
-still suffering from the luss of her
little dog 'which was over run by a
CUM
Mr. and Mrs. Ibm Nance and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nance are te be
Easter guests of Mrs. Emma Nance.
-"Chatterbox"
-4s.tlirray. the friendly city.
r
•
New Fish and Game Code Is Passed
By Assembly, Signed by Governor
The new Caine and Fiat --
bill simplifying the KentuckyI •
Game and fish laws and adding
Iseveral changes an present laws.has been passed by both houses
of the Legislature and has been
signed by Governor Keen John-
son. according to a statement
issued by S. A. Wakefield, Direc-
tor of the Division of Game and
Fish.
Included in changes, of the Fieh
and Game laws are the following:
• 1. Any person who willfully and
knowingly kills, injures. Shocks or
Stun', or attempts to kill or in-
jure, shuck or stun .any fish•by
any explosive agent or similar sub-
stance shall be guilty of a felony
and imprisoned not less than one
nor more than three years and
fined mum than It 
2. Any person one pemimaii a
license-either hunting as .godog
at trapping-and violstal sot, pro-
vision of the Game and Fish laws,
in addition to penalties provided
therefore,- also forfeits his or hel•
license.
3. The resident mussel fishing
license. per boat has now-been re-
duced to $5 and the non-resident
mussel .fishing license per boat is
now set it $20; •
4. No person shall use ferrets in
hunting. A permit must, be ob-
tained within ten days after: the
person--acquires possession of a
ferret and -one- pernft entitles the
holder -to- keep-ony number' of- fer-
ret, X permit costs $2.
5 No person shall take any chin-
▪ se fiddler eat fish under 15
inches in length. Nor any jack
selm,n or wall-eyed pike, sand
pike or sauget under 13 inches in
length
6 No person shall sell live bait
to be used in angling unless he
first obtains atelive bait dealers
permit or license „from the Division
of (Ades and Fish for the sum of
$25 No live bait dealer shall ex-
port any minnows or.crayfish from
this state or sell them to-any non-
tf-tre• irntrws-rhe -nonrrtwn
dent plans to take them out of
the _state.
7 Reduce the size of bait wines
from 4x10 to ee6 feet, with mesh
not larger than one-fourth inch.
8. A closed season on pond, bull
or jumbo frogs from April 15 to
June 15. A bag limit of 13 pond,
bull or jumbo frogs per day and a
possession limit of Lisa ragg:le than
two days' bag limit.
9 Opossum -Sad . raccoon may bei
homed and taken by dog--only
from November 1 to February 1.
inclusive. The regular open sea-
son pn thoW tufo game Animals
• November 24 and extends
through January 9.
tn. Persons may hunt the red
fox at. night with dogs,,Sol
and not to kill; but this exceptu ,::
in .favor of sportsmen shall not ex-
tend to anyone engaged in the
business of a fur dealer or a trap-
per or professional ,hunter. Th••
regular open season, on the red f •
begins December 1 and ends 1.3,-
cember 31.
11. Require the presence of hoop
net tags oh the net at all times.
It No person shalt-use gig
other than one of the iollowing
sizes and limensions: The gig phalli
not have mole than four prongs.
no prong shall be longer than 2 1-2
inches; the prongs shall be made
out of not liminier than 14-gauge
wire or metal ,and shall not have
more than one barb on each
• prong; and the gig shall be at-
tached to a pole- which together
with the gig will not exceed five
feet in length.
13. The Fish and Game laws do
net protect or limit in any way
the' taking of the Cooper's hawk.
'
Expert Radio Repair-.-
FRED IMES
linnsirman With Lens t.aperieinee
PHONE 56
Fain Appliance Cs,
alkort Months
I--MUST BE OUT JUNE 30
NO MORE ADVANCES!
EVERYTHING A BARGAIN!
" 
Large stock ;if staple merchandise, sheetaga.
;
.
printg, silks. woolens. Easter hats and ladies' d-res.s-
es. ceata, Gosgard corsets, silk hose, buttons, trim-
mings, nottonS of all kindis.
Work elOthinvhoes. and hats of every de-
ription. • --.
it Is Economical to Buy Now
and Lay Away for Fall!
We offer you taste without waste and oppor-
tunities for economy, plum an opportunity to help
an old friend, clone out in an orderly way, without
--the ordinary extravagant phrases used in closing
out a busines.i. ,
TURNER
famed-hawk, the crow, the
starling, the English sparrow or the
great horned owl, groundhog, gray
for or weasel, but any person tak-
ing them with a gun must have a
hunting license. The law prohibits
the taking of any wild life or wild
animals-protected or unprotected, or
the angling in any stream or body
of water„ whether public or private,
without the securing of the license.
14. The phase of law relating to
possession and sale of rabbits has
been clarified and states that no
person for any puri6estrinay poonss
at any time More than two days
bag limit 4181 rabbits.
Lassiter Hill News
Mr. and Mrs. Montie Wicker and
. Franklin and Fay Everetts
visited Mrs. J. P. Wicker and Mr.
and Mrs. Oda. Morris on! the
waa,rend. ---•
Mr. and Mrs. Armes Everette aid
children Paul and Sue vatted over
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Evens.
Mr. -and Mrs. Charles Morris
visited Saturday night and Sunday
with Odie Morris and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Montle Wicker and
Mrs. J. P.-Wicker visited Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Wicker and in the
sick room of "Uncle Jim" Hooper
Sunday. -•-•
Rama Sue Morris returned home
Sundae from a week's visit with
tier-oricie and aunt - Mr. and MS.
Noah Wilson.
Mrs. Grace Paschall, Mrs. Lay-1
dine Paschall, /net Byars, Mrs.
Myrtle Vandyke, Mrs. Marie
Puckett. Mrs. Nannie Swann and
Mrs. Elizabeth Parks •assisted Mrs.
Odie Morris in quilting recently.
Sorry to report the death of
"Uncle Lee" Key: Our sympathy
goes out to the family.
'Charles Morris purchased a nice I
car and a hog last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanzy Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lube Brown
Sundry. -
-Ilierr-liTelbtf5" "-M1 tie . an- visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Lube Broome-10r a
few weeks-Lady Bufr„„..„_
--
Remember that a salvaged Plow
point will go a long _ways toward
the manufacture of a machine
gun.
• ef
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• Stella Gossip
The old two-story John Scar-
brough, Clough Waterfield house
at Stella which was "budded so
well" 00 years ago, now the prop-
erty- of Will Ray, burned up one
day last week, together with lard,
meat and many other valuables. A
few years ago Mr. Ray had built a
new house nearer the Kirksey
highway which did not burn. Bad
luck on a_hard workinj family at
any rate. _
Wade Crawford, other "kin" and
friends have dune good to me dur-
ing my four months' siege of neu-
ritis.
Mr. and Mrs. connie Mills and
Richard and Mrs. Ruth Angelo of
Stella 'attended the -glint Wei' retie
and street brass band parade at
Murray college-modern style,
grand and eloquent.
A lot of young folks went to
town one night last week to•ags 
modern spyle "movie show' but it
turned out to be an old, thread-
bare, worn out wild west, cow- -
boy show on the broeco pony
wailing and weeping inviting your
pity. Not a female in a 1000 miles.
Money lost.
Dr. Jones saw Ellie Crouch, 81,
of Stella at the blacksmith shop in
the sunshine and he was inhaling
fresh winter air and oxygen and
told him it was eqtiel to best of
medicines.
Five coveys of quail out Stella
way have not been molested by
the hunter and his dog In three'
Yeae*---nne quart are the most list<
ful harmless bird the farmers have.
Listen folks. I am too tired to
write more ..gt this time.
-"Ole Eagle"
!Miss Sallie Paschall
'Buried Saturday
Miss Sallie Paschall passed away
Friday afternoon very suacienly of
heart disease at the home of her
brother John Paschall, where she
had been making her home for the
past few years.
Funeral and burial services were
held at the Mill Creek church
where .she was a member, Satur-
day afternoon with Bro. Hicks of
Fulton officiating. -----
She is survived by 44 sister
Mrs. LeRoy Nickles; one brother,
John Paschall; one . niece, Mrs.
Maude Barton Orr, and a number
of other nieces and nephews, rel-
atives and friends.
The pallbearers were lei- NtEmk
chali; John Coats, Race Humphreys,
THURSDA
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A passenger car yields about
1.500 lbs. of wrap irqn and steel.
I •
Why Buy Coal
Now for Next
Winter?
Because, with 'the war,
not enough coal can be
moved next fall to take
care of everyone. You
who are able to pay for
YOU! ccaIho!Ldbzs1l-
means now,
You help the war effort
when you buy your coin
- for next winter NOW!
L. F. THURMOND
THE SUPER GARAGE
-E371971-,hinct Fear  Yo.ur_Carl
PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
512 West Main Telephone-2 I
And, of course,
PURSES
• $1.00 to $2.95
• "Ilte.:72:in _fabrics and leathers.
DRESSES
YOU'a LOVE!
L'Aiglon
Gay Gibson
Mary Lynn
Three makes that are smash
bits ... We have exactly what
you need to make that Easter
Parade a success, including the
plain jacket for print or solid
dress.
$6.50 to 
$14.95
S S ____44.00 to s6.00
... To complete your costume*--_-flabardines and
Kids - Beige, Black, -Blues including a wide
choice of popular play shoes and sandals.
•
...Mt adorable little straw
bonnet bears aloft a huge
buoch of psftpl• violets sym-
bolic of spring. The poised
wings on eieher side are
guaranteed to soar you to
new heights of hat enjoy-
ment. laleel for that dressy
hat in your wardrobe. Fea-
tured currengy in Made-,
moiselle, +Isis exquisite bit of
femininity comes to you of
only ...
$500
•
"s!
14••••••11
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The speed limit in Kentucky 40-Miles per hour.
more. Many people apparently are not aware of
this, some of them to ,their sorrow, because officials have
begot) cracking down on, speed violators. Especially, is
this 
L._._Itien_Arrested three Suntlayi r .rnore Monday.
t.rioueothereminenCaacelloiwnaymouorruntyilkSftastet dhriigvihwaray patrol-
ire through
school zones. and pad school bus that are loading or
unloading pupils. The Police register the city hall shows
. that several violators have been picked-Alp ana fined for
these offenses during the oast week. \
Both in our quarterly court and our city court, the
- jbdges are backing up police 'officials who make the ar-
rests by fining the violators without much delay\or sym-
pathy. This higirly commendable, but it does seem
rnentable that on15, by this means can these violations-.
'topped. Drivers should realize that they are heipi
themselvel,,wheiithey drive slowly and carefully.
• 9 OUR PATRIOTIC RALLY-
r.
-
,
ee•--
THE LEDGER & TIMES This Week On The
"Kentucky's Greatest Weekly Newspaper" . Home Front •
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY • 
_
Consolidation' of The Murray Ledger, The Ca,lloway Times, and The Donald M. Nelson'', high-speed
Times-Herald, Oct. 20, 1928, and The West Kentuckian, Jan. 17, 1942. War Production drive we.1in full
swing dieing the last week. Day
by day war production As ac-
celerated. The taster the war fac-
tories hum the more materals they
demiind.
Published Every Thursday Noon,at 103 North Fourth Ste Murray, .Ky. Priority preference Orders go
I‘ • out from Washington diverting ma-
a_ e Entered at the Post Office, Murray,. Kentitelsy, for yraeembegen_ae terialszeonnethe- name- Front -to me
Second Class Matter isattie terinet, lhen come scarce
 ems at twine. Wan scarcity, ras-
a EDIT0RIAL__ tinning ..,u umiteition orders. Pru.es
g up seme.eie L•ov-
SSOCIATION ertunent's immix to' that is price
ele4. Tnis ts a thuftibeeui ex-
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
HAROLD VANW1NKLE, EDITOR
Nainast thimanisitto
limemfmno
MEMBER OF THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION in Mu colienn.
_ fa, &ascription Rates:-In First Congressional District and Henry and
I. aisere Counties, Tenn.. $1.00 a year; Kenineky, 4.50; Elsewhere $2.00.
_ . •
Advertising Rates and InformatIewAjaat Callellay-County
- 
4• 
-famished Upon Application.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
.- or Public Voice items which in our Opinion is not for the but interest
of our readers.
1148Manbiagairerne.tuitelia:: .41e.Layb;:itr. oteweckre
caned together 41 regional meet-
their aiataia_fa or
at the gates at Use war pros!
\:_uots- plants, and m an ail-
.frt .-DctiCluctiusi battle against the
AXIL_
Mr. Nelson summed up Ms offi-
• FORTY MILES PER HOUR cial attitude on management-
labor question in remarks to a
labor' delegation: •
"I am interested these days in
just one thing-getting the most
war production we can possibly
get, and getting it in the shortest
space of time. As far ajrej_ am
concerned, everything else is Sec-
ondary to that
"So let's 'get down to cases and
talk frankly about-WI_ Situation.
We're going to see to it that
nobody pushes you around-but
we're going to see to it that Labor
doesn't push anyone around either.
There's a small number of short-
sighted employers at one end of
the line-there's small number of
short-sighted- labor folks at lee
other end of.--the line-I don't prX
nese to see either group taking ad-
vent/age of this situation."
liVJA
itWe a-fir cliO'-j441"1*!LZ.wailLjbe-fia by the_ WW rProduc--
si r
High praise thosarVarbYtIrrylitli-Wlib-Were.iiicha e-
---01-1he patriotic rally the collegeSunday. It was very
successful, judging from the attendance, the excellence of
the program, and the Comments of the people who et-
-tended., -
"-Everyone who had a part to take in preparing..jor
the program did his part and did it well, and the entire
parade and program. went OlTivithout a hitch. That takes
real cooperation, and an absence of the attitude of "let-
tinglhe other fellow do it." '
'e 1
. -
The campaign to secure pledges for the.regular buy-
ing -of bands is now getting under way, and with the same
zeal.and-coophration as shown in preparing TOY-the rally,
there is no doubt but that it will be very successful.
Coldwater News
Rainy Monday, Let's sMile-ellif
make this a pleasant day.
• Mr-. Ole Haneline ' has 'sore
thi•et hope she soon .gets well
When a Child Needs
a Laxativel
Your child should like this tasty
liquid laxative and you should like
the grade way it usually wakes up
a youngster's lazy intestines when
p given by the simple directions.
SYRUP OF BLACK-DRAUGHT
contains the same irrtncfpal ingre-
dient which has enabled its older
brother BLACK-DRAUGHT to give
4 4 so many users such Satisfying re-
lief for so many years!'
Perhaps that's why it usually'
gives a child such ref reshing•relief
"then the familiar symptoms indi-
cate a laxatite is needed. k
SYRUP OF BLACK-DRAUGHT
comes in 2 sizes. The introductory
aim is 25c; the economy size is 50e.
•
tion Board 'against a tialotor of
prioi ities .rsgulations. To get
,speciai priority i'ating for defense
housing ,inaterials, kuildess must
agree to sell-, the ho*s only to
defense workers lied foreeet more
than $6.000 each. The boardefound
thateeth; Stearne-Mishkin C Of
.Washington, .D. Cie-eerier gettibi
priority anIstariee-, jold houses
to non-defenae workers and he
prices up to $7,750. For sixty days,
Abe -company San etkain 'no build-
ing materials, and can get back
into 'the building business only
- • after it hies- . odified its wasting
anilKirs. Jennings Turner sale contracts - to meet the $6:oot
hasturced home after a- 9-day maximum price, made restitution
Hut Seirings. Ark- --The-Y. 4e -peeehesere-4,4 the excess charge,
niport a nice trip ised__ like the hot, and advertised all its buildings at
baths. not more than $0,000. Matthew 0.
'Mrs..Yony Kirkland has a sore Lepley, architect, is .affecteet-bles-
throat aod cold, the order.
Mrs. Lewis Lamb is much im-
prov An-estimated 500 pounds '-ofectraip
ada Stone of Springville. metal will be found on ev'ery
lint/old-neighbors and farm in the United States Prob-
. lent is moving it. WPA as been
'iirr1P.PeY.ed. enlisted by the WPB ureau oftse
n Turner are Industrial Conserve 'on to help
home from North olina where State Salvage Co ittees and Dc.
he works. He will ret4sei to work pertinent of Agriculture County
Wednesday. Mrs. Turfte and War Beards eis furnish labor and
daughter will remain at ho We trucks when needed. There are
wish Truman the best of luck. 6.500.000 farms in America. Much in federal taxes on the "coffin
Mx. and Mrs. Waylon Mitchell., scrap has been moved off, dui it nails". will justify a change up-
Mrs. E. M. bencan and daughter is, believed that one to two and re The OPA investigators
Edith of Paducah Visited • home one,million tons of metal remain. roatmd that the companies' net in-
/elks over the week-end• becathe of transportation difficul- comes averaging 21 per cent of
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell and tree:" book value of invested capital, was
such that there would be Co ex-
Office of Price Administration cuse for them to depress prices
announced reduetion of $5 a ton paid tobacco growers.
for meat scraps and $43 a ton for
digester tankage used., for bleff WPB has ordered immediate cur-
ing balanced rations for-. hogs and
Mrs.
Tenn., is
friends.
A. L. Hanel
Mr. and Mrs.
4 KEEP 'EM ROLLING!
4-
Following t h e big patriotic /rally
,Sunday  a special committee headed by
'Charles Stewart and Harry Feditin is call-
- ing on every big-Weil hou,e(la Murray
and Calloway county to *cure pledges
from as many employees as possible to
articipate in. the pa roll allotment plan
the purchase o dense Bonds.
certificate be presented to
every business house in which at least 90
per ttmt of the employees sign up. The
names of all business houses that secure
90 to 100 per cent participation by their
-employees 'will be published in The
Ledger & Thies roll of honor.
provides e ,snost roe-
and aystiisnatic method' by
rkers and salaried people of
vest In a *shake 4their
iitillmei p/an:
The' puscbase of bends by employees is
untary. The pay roll .allotment plan is
adopted for the convenie‘nce and benefit
of the employee, and may at 44 time be
interrupted or cancelled by the ployee
at his or her own discretion.
family extends thanks to those for
their kindness and words of sym-
pathy' shown them during the stay
of their daughter Bettie Jo at the
Mason hospital and also to all of
the hospital staff.-"Guess Who"
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
In All Modes
Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & rencil Sets - Diamond Sets
Silverware
West Side Court Square
H. B. BAILEY THE JEWESEWIL,L
NOTICE-TO -ALL CAlt and
TRUCK TIRE OWNERS
We can handle your TIRE RE-CAPPING. Plenty
, of materials on hand to handle your orderil prompt-
ly at all times. No matter what county or state you
may live in we can do, your work. Just ship your-
tires and rationings board certificate to us. •
NO CERTIFICATE REQUIRED
For Vulcanizing Tires and Tubes
TRACTOR TIRE-VULCANIZING
. We ars oquipped to handle your tractor tire vul;
canizing. Work guaranteed. Ship your tires to us.
We'll vulcanize and return promptly. '
' WIRE, CALL OR WRITE
dams Ere titappin
Phone 111 Par* Tom .
sle-.11110.1...kiss• r one,-
•
N641::*03,40,4reanatt- - •
•
poul ..try Ceiling pricei on'iladi meal
are continued. OPA set a 'price
schedule on animal product feeds
on January - 20, at January 17
levels, to check an advance of 20
per cent following outbreak of the
war.
In the broadest action yet taken
to combat price inflation the OPA
set maximum retail prices on seven
major items of household appli-
ances and, tyevniters. The order
includes refrieeratiare radios, vac-
uum ,celaners, ironing machines,
phonographs, heath* and cooking
Stroies and ranges, manufacture
• whjedi hat been either drastical.
ry curted=ir-iiiiiinecA7 The or-
der was isimed-,'because of sharp
price increases. "Enforerd scarc-
ity will not be permitted to dictate
the price oetuaty article subject to
OPA control, ,now or in the fu-
ture," Acting Price Administrate
tor john_E..Harnm seid. Dealer
rinert•post-We OPA prices conspic-
uonsly in their stores, and clean-
ers sold iserw-deor ,to door, must
bear an OPA price label.
Price ceilings on cigarets 4ixed
by OPA. on Decemleer 30 or-e_
PA
e •
SEED
COMPANY
Buyers and Sellers —
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
14i Are Headquarters
1Seed Cleaning
Lociteti Near Stockyards.
7-- Phone 665 Murray, Ky.
dered continued following an in-'
vestigation of the books of eight
companies which make 95 pet,.
cent of all cigarets manufactured
in this country. Only an increase
7-,
The plan is not-only beneficial to the
employees, but it-is a necessary move to
secure_ enough money for Victory. The
,Trtrasury Department has already warn-
ed the people that "spare change will
not win this war . .. that regular, syste-
matic buying is necessary." Certainly it is
a most satisfactory arrangement for both
employee and our government. That is so
obvious that several local firms adopted
the plan some time ago.
- GREEN CREEK
,Well Old Man Win turned his
face this.. way to blow arctic
preens upon us to remind u what
he could do for us should he come
back again before summer comes
our way-.
John W. Alexander has been
ri the sick list for the past few
days suffering, with a head trouble
but is reported better at this time.
Cleo Bucy worked at' Paris,
Tenn., the past week.
J. B. Trevathan, who has a large
peach orchard, seas there will betailment of manufacture of all
kinds of portable electric lamps
and shades to 70 per Cent of 1040
production between now and April
30, and to' 60 per Cent, beginning
Mtty 1. -Iron. and steel are only
metals permitted in manufacture
now.  
OPA- compiled figures which
showed that during the first three
months of the year passenger
cars got drdy lEjler -relit as marlY
tires as they did during the period
of last year
no peaches this yeak owing to the
zero weatherawe had a while back.
Say. Eagle, muted aweet pota-
toes may not beegeodefor people
who eat them but-they are mighty
pleasing to the taste' especially
when cooked in a_pie: (Take care
molasses,- yo doi2Zi:t your taste.)
Herbert Aleg -and Huston
Miller made a business trip to
both Murray and Hazel Seterday.
Feld 'Alton .1ind family and- his
mother Mrs.. Bettie Alton and
sister Miss Sylvia Alton spent Sun.
day with Winburn Nton and fate-
City' officials are asked not to-ity.-Bai Dog.I
take bids on fire fighting equip-
meht until the city has received its another: (3) acquired by written
detente rating for such appall:this authorization of (WA. WPB or
from WPB Safety and- Technical tepee (li owned by one person
Equipment Branch. ' ' and previously registered in the„..,
.. .• , name of another, by showing proof
. For the meat three months safety of ownership,
razor manufacture as limited to 70
per...cent of the 1940 monthly aver-
age. Made-sad straight razor pro-
duction is held to the 1040 aver-
age. Electrics are not included in
the order.- They'll be next.
• • • • •
Many re_e_00. Introhasers of auto-
mobiles -are having difficulty ob-
taining new license plates. To —
clear this up, OPA has authorised
local rationing boards 'to issue
clearance statements if the car:
(1) was acquired before 6PM Jan-
uary 1, but not...registered! (2)eac,
quitted by private sale from one
individual who is net a dealer, to
SUBSCRIBE! -
Naihville  Etanner -
ISOM DIELIVAY DAILY-
CALL
L. E. Brown, Phone 538-3M
•
CCC Training Boys
In Auto Mechanics
The Civilian Conservation- Corps
will train 80 enrollees in automo-
tive mechanics during' 1942 at its
entral Motor -Repair Shop and
1 at Corbin. KentucIU:-Cal-
ys are eligible to enroll.
esent, there are 40 en-
oing intensive me-
chanical train' at Corbin. Half
of these are tailght in the shop
school, while the o half are at
work in the shop. At e enderer
two weeks, they change ces, a
system that insutes that •
mid practice keep- 
abreast.interchange conttnuep liwoughou
the course which lailowassn Mx-
months to a--yeit-
• -
Iowa
At the
rollees un
rY
'y' h. can Too_ tell
the ganders from the lattair.
"Oh, we never woryy about that.
We just turn them all out together
and let them figure that out for
themselves." -
CONSERVATION cLUB -
The .CalloWay _aunty Ctnserva-
Non nub will meet the first -Tues-
day in each month it 7:3Q, p. as.
at the city hall, Hugh ,Meinifin:'
secretary, said yesterday. The' nest
meeting will be next. Tuesday ev-
ening.
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET If
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
THE SUPER GARAGE
Everything For Your Carl
-PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
512 West. refep1ititie"211-
_ :COPY FADE
"i
sr-
-t
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City Park to Be Ready for Pic.ukkera
rhis Summer; 20  Cooking  Places 
The Murray city park will be
ready this summer for picnickers
and those Who want to play, stated
Mayor 'Hart last week. "That is,"
he added, "it will be ready if we
can keep the men working on AP
Labor he said was the biggest
problem. The park can be finished
this summer except for the things
that can't be bon-ell-for it becaine
of the war. The pipe for play-
ground equipment is already on
the ground, and the building of
the apparatus is to be done by the
local NYA.
Everything-twit-- neeeled---for
the swimming pool is hoe except
steel for the bathhouses, Mr. Hart
said, but so far the-city has been
unable to get filters for the pool.
kipwever, we believe we can-have
The pool reicly for uire,titiefttrntrier,
but without filters. •
- -The park Wilt be-a--ffneT:reerea-
tiOn place with 20 places foe out-
door cookies and piessiek,inst, he
said, and will have places to pia,
baseball, soft ball and tennis.
Work during the winter has been
delayed by bad weather but every
day the weather would permit it,
work was carried on. The work
is being done by WPA labor, The
scarcity of laborers these days is
the biggest problem, he said.
Card of Thanks.
--I wish. to express my kind an.
preciation and thanks to our many
-WRY" rieighboisi for their
kindness during the illness and
death of my dear husband who
passed away Mareh'21. I also wish
to thank the Churchill Funeral
Home, Bro. J. H Thurman, Bro.
Sam P. Martin and Bro. Daniel for
their kindness and cheering words,' - -
and-also thank every, one for the •• -
floral offerings add may God blast -
you all.-Mrs. E. H. Outlet:et "I's
'
-
SHE REGAINS 10 LBS.
Mrs. Meador Was Forced
To Live On Soup and Soft,
for Yearsi Muscles
- Were Full of Pain. Feels
Fine. Now
-Aram you are suffering -miserab-
aver, day from the distress of
nervous indigestion, weak, run-
down feelitsgetoxic aches and pains,
loss of weight and strength, under-
nourishment, 9d-similar debilitat-
ing symptoms due to -the need of
a gastric tonic, the poisonous ef-
fects of constipation, and need a
Vitimid 13-1 for digestion, nerves
and strength- what you need is
prompt -relief and that is what
them. Among the hundreds re-
porting remarkable relief- through
Retonga is Mrs. J. I. (Sallie) Mea-
dor, 231 Meridian St., Nashville,
who states:
"For many years the little food
I ate caused me.- so much suffering
from indigestion and gas in my
stomach that I Ifend on soups and
soft foods and hardly ate enough in
a weelteiteenake one square meal.
I needed strong purgatives regular-
ly, I felt full of toxic poisons, and
my whole_body_seemed full of
and aches. I lost weight and
MR& 3 L (BAILIE) MEADOR
strengigimrti f could not hold eat
to do my housework, and it looked
like I, was dOomed 'to suffer the
rest of my days.
"Retonga brought me grand ww•
lief. I began to eat anything 5 -  
wanted and I regained ten pounds., •-•-te
The sluggish elimination we 2"
straw.
I fe41 like a different person. I can
never praise Retonga enough."
Thousands praise this noted
herbal and Vitamin B-1 medicine.
pt no substitute, Get genuine
Retonga at Wallis Druk.-Adv.
NOT CARBONATED
Smooth as o soil on. summer day
-not carbonated. Mode with deli-
cious real fruit juice, pasteurized
ond vacuum sealed for flavor
freshness. No pr 
r, •
Made with' real fruit
liottled weer imam from TmAdia, hc. Iry
DR. PEPPER BOTTLING CO.
MAYFIELD KENTUCKY
,•11-
Kiiqvi YOUR  SUN 
now tunthit.4 by unt•kat rtibil•It C,,comnomalili itinandt"
Mono. m and Memorial to John J. And ollon, tha wont -
n• t urais t. the Audubon Stato.Park. moor liondonaina
AND KNOW yOult comma
If you limit some [rood
. hdvlre-
Ask for Marvels • • . note'
tile price!
RIPALS
Th. CidARETTEe
•
a•-•••.•••••-•--•-••"-*
•
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-111ISMAPIO SIOTIMIRS, PS.
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AO,
eisi billets of janquils. on the mantel pealed the Lord's prayer in, i-
eget alternating With,freen and yellow "4'
'. - 
n. The members responded to
ti 1 candles in cry:4a 1:solders.
. agk 
C "vssMrs. E. J. Reale, chairirnan, con-
ducted the routine 
:
SCS-
• OI
- ----u- --,44,,-7-1,01..-ing Whitt-- 
bw &
n"war3:- sii:larig- with- the -district Feder's:on
- • b
Dottie Moser and Mrs. Lola Jones.
Those unable to attend were Mrs.
Bush Houston, Mrs. Jim Cole, Mrs.
arirgie Stubblefield and Mrs. E. S
Diuguid. Sr. Class members were
seated at small tables in the living
rocsm.
Resible Wear.. was toast-
mistress and made a beauttAd talk
appropriate ro-the occasion.-: The
occasion being the birthday of
Mrs. Humphreys, she was espec-
ially honored when the group. rose
and. sang. "HAPPY BUIticial• 2.41
You
' .
terestin eg program was given. kkaa las discussed. also the count) c1 u
Lora Frisby read an „t„.,,,e.,-..ht party _Friday night. Plans were There were about thirty present.
• . __Of
Ar ti m R • tfnape to bind the club quilt which • -• • •
.Leon A. Haring discussed vene. Was.,,Qt.tiltgd this • month.
_ zuelx-erressing its -political and Ine Thee:major -1-enorreilver 'month
MD-trial p t.,-;Slli• 
-- .
was given by the`foods leader. Mrs.
k
- fi social hour followed during Carols 
Roberts. on *•Convalesant
-On-. -
Which -refreshments were serVed Tra:vs-* The tray was dem
Irma ah attractively appointed tee
vet „table. which was covered with a
• . lace cloth and 'held a large bowl
nis of )onquils as centerpiece. Mete,. son was discussed and
Ur& Assnits--Iresing. /Lu.'"ts 40._eM
in • Ruth Ashmore. Miss Gladys Sny- 'The minor lesson was On
g der. Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester and dening and aLso our "elothes lead-
Miss Ella Weihing. -,-er gave the members -a oattem 01ot •
t•
_ _ r
• —1
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LOCAL NOTES
Mr
g. •.--Adgisa_,_Clab Meets
Un fistaidly Afterpoon
' The Alpha Department of the
. Shirrs?' .Wornac's Club held the
• Neecilar meeting Saturday afternoon
.lib house on Vine Street_
'• The au. oriutn was bright with
KY
1Q6457414 Staest Vomen, . imams 7
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor • • - TELEPHONE 247
Alm* Homemakers Hold Meet
At The Home of Mrs. Lewis
The Almo Homemakers met at
the home of Mrs: George Lewis
with thirteen members present-_
The meeting  was called to order
by the president and the clubte-
the roll call with an Irish song. •
New ad old business was dis-
cussed. The club's part in assist-
strated and the food arrange S "in
a very attractive manner. How
to prepare foods for the sick per-
a , collar frill.
Refreshments were served by
Atra. Guy Lovins and Mrs. Rob-
erta. They were in keeping with
.gr„..rerallet..1,10AelL this-monsh.-
Gaines were enjoyed and prize
-ronTests given, _asith Mrs Kermit
Mr• Wilder of North Holston. Va. The Phillip ti' winning prizes, ' The next
rooms were attractive with bou- „meeting will be held on April r at
guess of spring flowers in a color the home of Mrs. Tay Taylor. -
-- ... .- ---. • • • • •- •'... prberne of yellow and white. ,The
---Jed tea table was covered with a lace Character Builders Class •
. , cloth and held a centerpiece of 01*** i-uneke•lt .
entl mixed spring flowers in-yellow and .
seaLlml White. A dainty tea course was
- Il served._
. chit
The hostess was assisted in re-
eciving and entertainTng the guests
. ,17-12--.1:-Meadatnes A. N. Wolfson.. IL S.
Dnieual Jr. Wills Overby, •Leon-
•
_
••••-,
• • • • •
of :
• Tee Compliments Mrs. Wilder
• CSIT Mrs. Charles G. Wilder eater-
day lained at a lovely tea at hir home
-Pr&en Sotrtts -Sixth --Streer --"RattrcelliT
r• afternoon in cornipliment to. Mr.
• &Ps Wilder's mother, Mrs. Frank A
Thcrkharacter Builders Class of.
the. First- Christian Church enter-
tained at luncheo_reWedneedaat
the borne of Mrs. Marvin Fulton
When- their invited guests were
.n. members of the church
The honorees, seated at the large
Geori.e M- -Baker and 4.4*-- g
• :T C. S. Lievrf. - - ' piece of snap-dragons. were Mrs.---.....
Ira -Approximately forty guests caU- B. G. Hurr.phreys, Mrs. Osier Gra-
_ r ' ed between the hours of four and ham. Mrs W. H- Bailey. Mrs Nel-
lie Ivey, Mrs. M. E. Daniels, Mrs.six o'clock.
New Bus Service
— MURRAY TO MAYFIELD
Via Coldwater and Farmington
3 TRIPS DAILY • FARE 40c
C. Ray Bus Lines
Social Calendar
/Saturday, April 4
The Children of the confederacy
will meet at twO. o'clocly with
Susanne and Xvonise Miller.
at their home on Poulag Street.,
Monday, April 6
The •STonclay afternoon bridge
'club will meet with Mrs. B. F.
I
Scherffius. /
- The-Delta -;14.-- chapter-or the
Woodmen Circle will meet in the
.home of Mrs. Jessie Hoint.qn. at
730 p. na. -
• Tnesday,....AprU. I _-
. The .rfgular.. rneting _Ot_ the
Delta Department of -the Woman's
•_ will- laa U-Id a- !kV •-eillb
oust at -730 p.-m.- : . -.-
nest Presbfeterian allIfeli' LWe-
man's Auxiliary will meat with
Miss Bernice rTrye at 11104 Welt
Main at 2:30 p. m. • - - .
The general • sweetie* -
Woman's -Society-of Christian Ser-
vice will be held at tbe-Methodist. _---
Church at 2:30 p. m. . - •,
WedeeadiaY, APil Al .•
Miss Betty Beale will entertain
Axle and--CraSte-
at two-thi o't
THURSIn AV, :APRJL 2, teld9 
• CIVIC
• SOCIAL
• FASHION
• FEATURES
Monday Quilting At
e Home of Mrs. Wrather
On Monday March 23, Mrs. Cal-
vin Wrather, north of Murray,
gave an all-day quilting. ,Three
quilts were finished during the
Each guest carried a covered
dish. . •
Those---p4Sent were Mrs. Ruby
Seaford, Mrs. Lee Reeves, Mrs.
Lonnie Jones, Mrs. Hubert Bog-
saansa..-Mes. -Wright. Cole. Mnr.-Will
Belcher, Mrs. George Rose and
on, Mrs. J. H. Culp, Mrs. Jake
Mahan, Ellis Wrather, Mrs.
Myer Mart Speaks P. D.: Jones, Mrs. Joe Pace.
- _ _. ...111cs..-:"Chaitte - Jones. Mrs. ..Amos
[lurks and SQ11. hirik---Wavel Wet..
'The Parent-Teachers Associa-cion er and soil. ASS. _Wiliiii Bowden
School suet- - Patsy, latMt- Anbry Polley and.....
nesday afternoon in the auditorium Billie, Mrs. Carl Poyner, Mrs.
with Mrs. A. D. Butterworth pre- °Ills Anderson and Buddy, Mrs.
siding. The meeting was opened Hosea 'Burk. Mrs. James H. Bel-
with the singing of "God Bless cher, Mrs. laYan Graham and Jer-
America" by the entire group. fell- ry ,Don. Mn. Raymon _Wrather.
Mg which the butarives seesien
/ - - Miller. - • .......
Miss Mary Jo Pentecost enter- Mrs. George Lynn, Mrs. Charles
tamed with a-vocal solo. and Miss T. Miller and daughter, Mrs. Cal-
Euva Nan 'Thurmond with a dare yin Wrather, Misses Odell Rog-
met sole. NThe devdtional was led ""gesi, Ruth Lynn, Lola Mae Bog-
by Mrs. Wade. -Crawford. Dr. J. gesa. Wanda and Bobbie Burk,
A. Outland briefly Wilsoia- -and Mr. Jelps
• • ti. • •present •tin* and their treatment *
• •The prinelnal address of the after- Palestine Homemakers Club t•
noon was given by Mayor George Meet • With Mrs. Ross • -1 - 
,
Hart.,Iits subject being "Civic Re-
The Palestine Homemakers clubsponsibility." ' 'i. ' 'a..
met in-the home of Mrs. MurrayThe May .meeting will be a j
Ross, on March- 11, for their month-meeting -of Murray, Hazel, Lynn
ly meeting.Grove and Aline asaociatiatis. ......
Hollands -Msix--Herbert
s held.
.• • • • • • The meeting was opened with
Nits. Marie Hall Laube returned
to her home in Gary, Ind., last
week after spending a few days at
the bedside of her mother, Mrs.
Bertha HalLoSbnix_recavering from
an operation at the Mason hospital.
C. A. Stewart of Brandon visited
his son, -R-C. Stewart, at Randolph
Field, Tex., last week.- -His son is
_rtce_iying. piled training niere. _
--Max -Miller ed.-Paducah witlethe
week-end .guest_.ef -his parents,
and Mrs. Grigg Miller.
• Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holland re-
turned last week from a ten days'
vacation in Hot Springs, Arkansas.
East Side Henseasikeel Climb prasien.jay Mrs. Clarence McDaniel,
The East Side Homemakers Club president. Roll Call was -answered
met in the home of Mrs.--Rapart by Irish quotations. .
Lassiter., Thursday. March 2t for; ,Miss Rachel, Rowland made a
the regular monthly meeting, with talk on buying (Ruing the Mira-
Mrs: Jesse Wells Lassiter; presid- lion' of the war and the need of
mg. careful study of quality before buy-
-rneettrry'war--tapenter 
-6.-- .fiesia.-slixaased...-idee..-Akies-jsri...,
prayer led by Mrs. Bates Richard- u portance of passing on informa-
son. Roll call was' answered by Lion of the Live-at-Home .program-
giving a quotation from some Irish 
to non-club members.
poem or song. - 
The lesson on "Meals for 'the
:qrs. Eugene Shipley served as 
Convalscent" was given.
,
Thagesksyl-Apall-r. 
The regular bilsiness meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club _will be
held at, tht club house at thri:e
o'clock. ,
• are •
The club will have its next meet-temporary secretary in the absence
at tars Leemon Nix. The Chair- 
ing,. April, IS. in the herne'of Mrs.
rnan read a Seed tasi.- 
Clarence McDaniel.from Mrs. S 
 ,
Robinsori.-1 -taut. inerritser._express- 
• • • • •
Idaeprise-PartrlDonspliaselits: -Trig her appreciation for the card -
received from the, club -during her
recent illness. Mrs. Shipley ASO
expressed appreciation for a card
from the club reciived-while" she
was a-ATis -in_
. A short drill on parliamentary
• *-itasor was given by Mrs- Prentice
;Overby. Miss Rowland explained
_ .Ito the club how the group might
.444C4,441.8- a Vertory Leader in their
commuruty. Each member signed
a Victory pledge card.
Mrs.. Jesse Wells Lassiter gaves
a report on the Advisory Council
meeting, held last week. She also
announced the party to be held bya
all County Homemakers. Friday ev-
ening. April 3. A short business
session was held._ Mrs. -J. p._ Waal
Jr -n-as elected Cittzen.ship Chan-
man and Mrs. Rates .Rithardson
eat-alerted Reading Chatrman . Irish song titles. Mrs. Sylvester.
A delectable Pot-luck luncheon Paschall gave on intere.ting lea-
was enjoyed at • ..- - son-on 'Fashion Answers the-Call".noon. -
She &ought out the effect of our.' In the afternoon Mrs: Rupert'
clothes on the morale of, our peopleLassiter gave a iessnrrontad.c.p..
in ramps. factory or home.gardening and the major project
Our home demonstration- agent.lesson on "food lor the Sick and
Miss Howland was present andConvalescent" was gin. n by M&
ye a report on the recent Ad-
serving tray apd the kind of dishes'
:Johrisiy *Ahart _A___new type ot Ss 
visory Council meeting. The Cal-
I, to be used for the convalescent 
,
loway County - Homemakers will 
was illustrated- by Miss Rowland. be hoetass to the Dis7trict Federa-
tion meeting •which will be held
-00
EVERE
PROUDOFOURSHERWIN-
WILLIAMS
S W 
P
HOUSE PAI-some Itietcest rxiine sestolin are Shentiri-ki hou thisiarnt SVIP 
a
House Paint ••
jobs-and we're of . wood them. We sold
e co
.the- paint and re
coramendoci the painter. YOu
can't be 
thmbMailbipt SWP endyo a
rattling goon painter # you fe out to buy
urself 
handsome. lasting Painttolx koP
in at OUr Store tor a cotor card.  i4sk us, too,
abotit the Pee SWP 
lindercoater that Seats.
Vzn kets', smooths out iougheSt 
SUrtaft3!"
PER 
GAL
IN 5 IX PAIS
$Q25
Mrs. Lee Myers Celebrates
birthday' With Dinner
Relatives ..of Mr. and Mrs.
Myers gathered aa their ti:arne in
Hazel Saturday and at the
hour had. a nice dinner. honoring
Mrs. Myer! birthday.
Those.' present were Mr. and
m SI7 los
Mrs. • It&-is Myers. Mr. and. atra
-Homer- Farris'. Mr. and Mrs.
James McReynolds. Mrs. Dena
Orr.' Mrs: Horner Cola and daugh-
ter Miss Edith Myers, all of St.
Louis. .Mo., Miss Leona Farris of
Paris, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon
Myers and -family. Mr. and ,Mrs.
Luther Fairris and son.!, Mr. .,,t1
Mrs. rester Fawns. Mr. and Mrs
Mrs.- BaileyElul Myers: - Mr. and Mrs. 'Fink
*Myers. Sharron Lee Myers, Mr
McReynolds of near Lynn Grove.
.Miss Carolyn Sue Orr, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Myers .ot Huai and
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myers and
Myers.
The guests left for their kinleS
late in the afternoon wishing the
honoree many more-happy birth-
days. '
Mrs.. H. -B. Bai/ley was ,given a
stirtirtse-party last Friday by Mem-
ot the Character 13uilders
Clear Of the First Christian church,
theaciecasieri tonoring her birth-
v. The' guests arrived at noon
!Winning a de1icious -pot luck"
luncheon.. The afteraoim hours
were spent tnformally. -
There-were about fifteen present
•. • • a • .
Club Meeks Al Collegiate Inn
Mrs. Et.• R. Meloan was hostess
to the Friday afternoon bridge club
last -week at Collegiate Inn: Addi-
tional guests ,included Mrs. Wal-
ter Peters, Mrs. Wells Overby and
Mrs. Russell Phillips. Mrs. G. El.
Scott was awarded the prize for
high score and Mrs. Vernon Stub-
blefield Jr. second tan.. -.
A salad plate was served at the
conclusion Of the game.
• • • • ••
Hobby Club Meets With
Mrs. Crooks •
nell.Mre. Hampton Brooks enter-
ine mem rirviimby ea  -GEZ*Sie CatTinibas retarned
to Atlanta. Ga.. following a visitat her- horde last Thursday after-
. in Murray. to jobs her dategiseer.noon.
Miss Eleanor Gatlin, and ,makeAn informal afternoon was en-
their home.joyed at the close. of which the
y Majnt and. Mrs L. K. EllsworthWien., served a delightful part
and daughter. Marilyn, spent theplate.
week-end in Memphis. . .
M d Mrs Geor e Hen of
Mrs. Ermine Hayes Entertains
Progressive Homemakers Club .
The Progressive Homemakers
Club /vet • Thursday, March\ St.
with Mrs. Erreine Hayes as host-
Cs!. _
The roll call was answered by
at Lynn Grove the first of May!--- songs and was lad by• Mrs. Hale.
The _courrt!t Homemakers partypd Red Cross sewing was- handed
- wil1,11V held Friday. April 3.
Several of • the club memb'ersMrs lEiasiter received8 -rice
tollectiori of potted plants l.a birth'
dae
- Ten • members and tiro:" visitors
were press* cisitfirs wete Mrs.
Joe Lassite. and Mrs. Joseph
'Nen "rrew- triernberir-erii,
rolled. 'They were Mrs. Walter
Lassiter and Mrs J. D Wall, Jr
The next meeting will be in the
_home of Mrs. Eugene Shipley.
April 21. •
'n_
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
North Fifth Street Telephone 323
Murray's Cooly isolesive Paint and Walipitper. etere
Afternoon callers re meg 
urekey_afternoon with Donald Rub-
Marshall 'Darnell., 'Mrs. William irerson at-
hiaThrine on North Sev-
iet.Smith. Mary Frances Sims and Ina 
enth Ste 
Mae Webb,' • The 
following took part 1,n-the
•-..  1 Prarnami Janice litialoola -Barbara
Asheraft. 'Anna Ruth BilMitton.
Olen •Billington, Luc-hie Fay Hart.
Mary Sue LaFolletten Donald Rob-
exam, William Smith. fietty Jo
Williams and Betty West, The
le for playing with. the most
xprsion was won by Betty West.
I Genies were played .and.a music
Prescriptions .1quii 'was*flioYed-- ..'• _
pelightful, refrehtmen41 were.
i:*Yed-I.Cittienabent -End-the, felleei-
ing guests:' Ann Shroirs, Mrs. W.
H Marsii aid son .
•
il it VIC CA
Accurately and Carefully.__
-7- 'Compounded of Purest
Drugs
a- amessa
• - .
••••••-c-
• •— • 
ibt
-e-ain-440sameaer-_, 
• -
•
s.
• I
C.
Family Reunion In Honor
Of Mr. and. Mrs. Clovis
A family -reunion in 'honor of
Mr and Mrs Clovis Bazzsal was
held Sunday. March 22. at the
home of Mr and Mrs. G.C. Bat- Mrs. Leslie Ellis, Mrs Jim Erwin
ntwr _ amid Taitelea  - Hayes.
Mrs G C. Bassett their -children
These present' ire-laded Mr. and rand
Our next meeting' will be April
Finis ,Inez Arnett.
SI,We Era ;n andand grandchildren., Mr_ and Allsoe-2/1. wittl - 
Mrs.
Mrs, Leslie EtttsCecil Barrel! and ;on Jerry Smith._
Mr. arid Mrs. Toy Duncan and
daughters Brenda Fay art Joan
Marilyn. Mr and Mrs. Hollis Bar-
zell nem. daughters Julia Ann %nd
Ina Joyce: Mr. asi Mrs. .Clevis,
Bazzell and son' Alb s Dale.
•
Mnzart Mask. Cash Meet"-
Saturday Afternoon
The Mozart Music, Club met Sat-
Pvt. John Imes, co tort Knox,
Ky- Walled his mother, Mrs. J. M.
Imes, of Almo last week.-0,..
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Crawford are•
on a business trip to Tulsa, Okla.,
this week.-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert -Mills Wil-
liams of Anna. -Ill_ were week-end
guests of htf mother, Mrs. Tom
Williams.-- • 
LIMst Scott" is spending the Eat-
ter holidays. with'. his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. B. Scott. lie will re-
sume his studies at Riverside Mili-
tary Academy. Gainesville, Ga., fol-
lowing the holiday.
Mr. and Ms. Charles Miller have
moved to their new home en Pop-
lar Street which they recently pur-
chased from Mr. and Mrs. Lamar
Farley. Mr. and Mrs. Farley have
moved to Benton to Make their
home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A! Bishop were..
called to Sacramento. Ky., Sunday
due to the death of Mn- Bishop's
sister, Mn- E. McEuen,
fFe7-week.
end in Mayfield,- Visiting Mr. and
Jonesboro, Ark., Tuesday because
of the illness of her grand-daughter,
little Miss Suzanne Griffin, who
ill of pneumonia. .-_
Mr. and Mrs:- W.-0. Swarm,- Miss
Jane Veale and Robert Williams
sperft the weela*nd in Memphis.
W. Orditaa of Jefferson.
WHO, Ind., will join Mrs, Ordway
--414*--Johri Prealesk---for - 
-MR and they-will visit his
:Mrs. G.
tams
Mrs. Coleman McKeel has return,
ed from a visit with relatives in
Salem, Ill. She was joined by Mr.
McKeel for the week-end -and they
visited in St. !Janis before return-
ing home. . -
Mr. and Mrs. J'. L liosick of Daw-
son Springs, .spern • the week-end
with Misses -Betty and Cappie
Beale.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Whitne
and Mr. and My. Will H. Whitneil-
laat _toady 
-*Miss teals Williamson, who-
teachi rig in, 0501111,SWJAt.,
spend this week-end with Miss
*tie Sexton in Cincinnati,
Miss Martha Sue Key of Cross-
ville. Ill., was thy-week-end 'guest
of her sister. Mrs. George E. Over-
by and Mr. Overby.
Miss Katie Martin and her moth-
er visited Sunday with the lat.
siffet"Nifs. E. E. Douglas of
Lynn Grove and Other--rElit-i-Ves
there.
Mr. and Mrs. ft. W. Hickok are
leaving' today for ida Grove, Iowa,
 for a 10 day With_ 1J.
Ar-tliur Dean Ifickak. and family:
J. W. Little and, Dr. and Mrs. •
HELLO, WORLD!
H. A. Gilliam.
Miss Helen Eaker --br "Waiihing-
ton D. C. arrived in Murray Sat-
urday for ii-Xort visit with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. T. -taker!'
She will go to Cincinnati, 0., April
3. te_gsiginue her work with
FSA.
Jim' Bowman, known is -Uncle
Jim,- was stricken with a paralytic
stroke last Friday morning at the
berme .of Mr.. and Mrs. Henry Ogles-
by northwest of Murray.
'Mrs. Doris Johnston of near _Pa-
ducah rettrrned. to her /aerie Fri.
4y after an extended visit with
her. sister, Mrs. Floyd Butler, and
.•
Misses Floy Rurriftat and. Nellie,
Short were in Paris on .busineiss
Monday.
George F.dward Jones, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Jones. a student in
the Unit.ersity of, Kentilcky. Lea-
ington, Will spend the Easter vaca-
tion at home.
PTIVille James Sheckel of Fort
Knox is* visiting relatives in the
county, having been calIckt home
because of his brother's illness.--
Mrs. Ed Filbeck is spending sev-
eral, weeks with her mother, Mill
Sudie. Hay. in Irvine. Ky,
Mips Katherine Whitnell of
-Princeton was the week-end guest•
of her mother, Mrs. Carter 'Whit-
signed cards, agreeing to pass on Sunbeam Rand Meets
information to __nnri-clIsb rhembers. Taeaday Afternoon •
and recti -a- their Victory but.
• Sunbeam Band of thy Hazeltons. *—
Baptist Church met Tuesday after-A tray for the sick room was
d.mnowtraud... Jima aaa.--the triy_. 11048ff _at .. -church and held its
were shown. &mid. contains regular morilEfy ifieT111-.
•• program entitled -Shining forwere enjoyed. with Mrs. Sylvestera •
Jesus" eas given with the follow-Paschall receiving the prizeSSOngs
Fr, members taking part Bettiewere. 'sung. The hostess served
,dainty refreshments: West. Gwennie .11biley arid1P5nnie•
Those prpserd. -were; Mr., Lee Ruth West • • 7.--•
Giagles and June,- Mila_lgagfiel
Rowland. Mrs- Sylvesaer Paschall Mrs. Stewart Is Club Hostess-
and ,Gedrick. Mrs. Denna Boyd . ,„,r,, a.,.. Ste- art was hostess
and 1411016,Paittaa Barney aFsehalf.
Mrs. Stalk Erwin and Ty-ankie the". 'Wed's:es'. day v.' bridge club and
yesterday afternoon .to members of
the following guests: Mrs. Rice
yfnurstioy and -Mrs. Joys Miller
Higb_score prise-ergs- won by
Mrs. Jack McElrath and second
fitalr-tie IltA.-le. xasiety. -
The hostess served a party plate
at the conclusion Of the game.
New First Aid Class
To begin Monday Night
._ ._ •
A new first aid class will begin
irIon Monday night froth 7 to 9 o'-
clock...4ff the high ,sehool building
ith Miss Myral•Bagwell instruct-
ing. . •
For further Inforntation call Mrs.
Ed Diuguld; Jr., phone 117.
-ON PAT HAT, BUY BONDS-
. •,:
MRS. MYERS 1
BEAUTY SHOP
3104 lith.St. Tel. 748 I
•
• '-
r. an
Jonesbord'Ark.,-WITI be week-end
guests eff her pa11fr7and'hirie—
C. E. Melugin. _
Mrs. Hortense--Vanifizi and .on,
James turn= V
iss. were guests last Thursday
night of Mrs. W. S. Swann.
Mr. and Mrs R. H. Falwell, Mrs.
Leslie Smith, Mts. 0. C. Wells and
Mrs. W. M' Caudill Were visitors
1 n • Paducah Tuesday.
Mrs. Desiree Fair spent the week.
end Witheher parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Niaccl Flippo of
Belleville. Mich.,. announce the
birth of a 15 1-4 potind .baby girl
been pelsruary--tfe,• She
named Edita'jeanette•. Mrs. Flip-
po was formerly Nella Mae. Kemp.
Dr. 'arid Mrs. :Torsten Lumsdon.
Madison.. Tenn., announce the birth
a' daughter, bona March 28. She
has_ been named -Margit Emily.
Mrs. Lemsdon was formerly Geral-
dine Getters --
• Born Mal-Ch .27. to Mn and Mrs.
Bags a _daughter. s.,..,.car-
roll. Mrs. Batts was formerly Pearl
Dixon, daughter of Ben Dixon off
the West Side.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bird-
song of Golden VOnd are the par-
ents of an eight pound son burn .
Monday: e
Mr. and Mrs. Verdon Tucker of
near Penny announce the arrival
of a 9,a pound daughter, Eviron -
Kayff born Tuesday.
Mr.. and Mrs. Willis Hickok of
cheeks-ton, anheurics the_ar.r,
rival ofa son born Monday.
_ 0no--614"lisiri -7- piper"
are daily used by the
. . _
Suggestions: •
Easter Lilies.'
. Azalea Plants
. Hydrangeas
Gardenia Plants
Tulips, Etc,
Cut Thi-wers:
ttoses Orchids Lilies -
-, Delphiniums
• Corsages Gives
"--= -Special Attention
Hundreds of other nov-
elties- — o r arrange-
ments. '
to deliveries:
MRS. W: P. ROBERTS
_ MU
FLORIST SHOP"
.800 Olive Phone 364-.1
.11MX 4•••. 7 MIN•0 .1
-4
DELIGHTFUL NEW COLORINGS!
PHOENIX 
Viwoeious, very "look-at- 
,- •
; -
me" colors designed eve.
cially to match your new— --
sweaters. Adorable color-
ings in,..your favorite Phoe-
nix types. Charming, too,
for- little sister. Sizes 61/2
,to 11.
290 • 390
ADAMS
,11ROWNBILT $}10111 STORE
oneV. E Jeffrey. 10E1 South Fifth St."- Ph ' 106-W- 
Murray -
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert was called to • •
Cu
"HANNA'S GREEN SEAL PAINT
HAS PROTECTED OUR HOME
FOR THIRTY YEARS • • • "
Yes, for thirty years end even for fifty-three
years wise home owners have been !Protecting
their property with Hanna's Green Seal Point.
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY
101 MAPLE STREET TELEPHONE 262 •
:4-•:‘,00,8048801.00.10r8J44•84•4•113406.4. ,.••••• ; 
"IN
 11111•1111111101111111
•
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THURSD A
BRING
BUYING
tPHON1
Fo
•
TYPEWSZ
The governmi
the rental I
and I have
available. K
ray, Ky.
FOR RENT:
furnished. Pi
or Parker,
Murray, Ky.
FOR RENT:
rege apartme
water. 509 S.
Farris on Hs
FOR RENT:
with bath, c
ness man
Phone MO.
FOR RENT:
bedrooms, ,
kitchen, pets
Ave.
FOR RENT-
. south- side
suitable for
12x20 facing
C. A. Bishoi
V
*WANTED: S
ing-lace tat
10c per pane
'All Elm St.,
4
Throug
memori
Parente
and wc
Sm
and-1-1n. Ray Baden
Denny left for Akron, G., Tue.,-
night, March 24, to 1V., at the
bedside of Mr. Boston's _411other
who is seriOusly
Mrs. Asher Whitlow and son
Orval Whitlow attended the funer-
al of Mrs. Whitlow's con at
Cottage Grove, Tenn., last week.
- Mrs. Whitlow also received a
message from Farmington last
Sunday that Mrs. Ed Easley died
Sunday at 2 30 p. m.
Minus Trevathan is on the sick
list this %beetle
Bill Linn -and sister, Mrs. Mike
&renal( of Detroit came in last
Wednesday to visit their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Linn, leaving
Sunday, afternoon for ttetr - home
in Deutriii,,Bill has to report few-
service April 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Gilbert
and son Charigg Of - Louisville
came in last Wednesday to visit
their parents, Mr. Genie' Gilbert
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller.
They returned home Sunday after-
noon.
Martin Roberts and Graham
Jones of St. Louis spent last
a
THURSDAY, APRIL 2,4942 Tine =GER & TINES. , MURRAY, ItiefrucxY PACS SEVEN
BRING YOUR SELLING AND CI WITH A LONG RECORD OF
BUYING PROBLEMS TO THE Classified Ads QUICK SALES SUCCESSES —
.1PHONE 55 ess _ _ toT lika will befilmade one afloIr each led aredis".notMpailtnfor beforecharge. 10 a.. PHONE 55in. of day
For Rent
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT
The government is now permitting
the rental of typewriters again,
and I have a few good machines
available. KIRK A. POOL, Mur-
ray, Ky. Mar26,Apr2-e
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment, un-
furnished. Price cheap. See Grooa-
er Parker, 1104 West Olive Sts
Murray, Ky. ltte
Fi7R RENT: 4-room furnished ga-
rage apartment with bath and hot
water. 509 8. 4th Si. See Mrs. _Hugh
Farris on Hazel highway. ltp`
'4 FOR RENT: Furnished bedroom
with bath, close to college. Bud-
teas man or student desired.
Phone 540. lie
FOR RENT: 4-room apartment, 2
bedrooms, electrically equipped
kitchen, private bath. 1604 Miller
Ave.
FOR RENT-In Bishop _Wilding,
south side figtisaw, 30e60,
auitable for shop. Ale office
12x20 facing Fifth just SIN square.
C. A. Bishop, 1 p
Wanted
*WANTED Special hand launder-
ing-lace table cloths; curtains at
10c per panel. Mrs. H. H. Farmer,
211 Elm St., Murray. -
•
For Sale
FOR SALE: Broom corn seed. Test
ed by State Dept. of Agriculture
Square Deal Broom Shop, 112 Eas
Main St., Murray. Stop Apr23p
BABY CIL1CKS
HKLM HELP YOU MAKE
MORE MONEY FROM YOUR
POULTRY-America's heaviest lay-
ing, most profitable strains. Imme-
diate delivery. Officially pullorion
Seated. Government approved. Free
brooding bulletin. HELM'S HATCH-
SRI, Paducah, Kentucky. tf
FOR SALE: Slightly used electric
Speed Queen washer 139.95; elec-
tric Speed Queen washer $29.501
electric Speed Queen washer a49.-
50; electric Speed Queen ironer
$35.00. white porcelain oil stove, 5
burner, $29.50. M. G. Richardson,
at Murray Auto Parts Company.
M19,213,A2,9-pd
FOR FULLER BRUSHES, sales and
service, see J. Wilson Smith, Base-
ment Barber Shop or 306 South
8th Street. ttg
FOR SALE: 42 acres, 7 acres tim-
ber, 21/2 mites southeast of Hazel
on old Murray-Paris rood, 7-room
bouse, good tobacco barn and
other outbuildings. Convenient to
church and school. See or write
Mrs Herman Bucy, Puryear, Ten-
nessee. 1.15-,12,10,29-Pd
BOOK YOUR ORDER 20 days in
advance for baby chicks and save
$1 per 100. Murray Hatchery. tfc
• CHILDREN'S MEMORIALS'
 ,41+AT PLEASE PARENTS
Through the years we have earve.d hundreds of
memorials to the priceless memories of a child.
 Parents_ are pleased. with our helpful suggestions
and work. May we help you?
C-
S
MURRAY MARBLE
& GRANITE WORKS
VESTER ORR, Manager
For Sale
FOR SALE: International 10 disk,
in good condition. Disks just. put
on last summer. J. D. Outland,
near Harris Grove.
FOR SALE; 1935 Master Chevrolet
Sedan. .Good condition. Good tires.
Registered Jersey c4w,7 years old.
Edwin Russell, Route 2, Kirksey.
Apr2.9
FOR SALE: Piano, good as new,
cheap. Boy's bicycle; also house-
hold goods. Mrs. A. W. Willard,
113 N. 14th St. ltp
FOR Bt. i u.n FEED and SEED-
you will find what you need at A.
' P. FORD SWEET FEED MILL,
Sedalia, Ky. lty
FOR SALE: Model A coupe and
1938 ton and half Ford truck.
Boyd Gilbert. ltp
FOR SALE: 1934 Ford DeLuxe
Coupe, very good tires, recently
overhauled. In excellent condi-
tion. Call C. G. wilder. T454Phone
295 M. lie
FOR SALE: •25 nice thrifty pigs. J.
R. Scott and Son, Lynn Grove,
Ky. ltp
BABY CHICKS: Order 100% Fu-
lcrum tested chicks from this
store. Agents for Jackson Purchase
Hatchery's bred-to-lay chicks. We
guarantee satisfaction. - Purdom
Hardwere. if-c
FOR SALE: 14 acres of land, locat-
 .4 ed 3 miles south of-Murray, known
as the Shroat farm. REA electri-
fication available. See 0. B. Far-
ley. M12,19,26,A2-pd
A-401454LS4 3-everse-hceekiag- plow,
size 13 Oliver chilled, A-1 condi-
tion. price $4. See T. W. Nance,
Route 1, Lynn Grove, 2 Miles west
of Lynn Grove..
l'OR SALE-Saw• inill bollir and
Water tank. Sin I.. F. Thur-
mond. lc
4;___Services OfferiaL.
Notices
SINGER IRV/DM litAcepte'
We solicit your patronage on a new
Singer sewing machine or vacuum
sweeper. Repairing called for and
delivered. Mail card to
Singer Sewing Machine Company
.- SKr Brosdwitu -Paducah, Ky.
Telephone 3555
M213„Apr2,9-p
TOLER'S
• easiness coilege Graduates
ta- A,being called to Governmea.-
jobs at $1440 a year! Enroll,
Toler's Business C011ege, Parig;
Tenn.
SEE US for quality Japan seed,
timothy seed, red top seed, red
clover seed, white Dutch clover
seed and bluegrass seed Air lawns.
Bring your sacks. Sexton-Douglass
Hardware Company. lie
Lost and Found
LOST: Monday, my watch. Bob
Parker. ltp
VICTORY RALLY
(Continued from Page 1)
why we were caught nap-
ping at Pearl Harbor." he said.
and then explained what extreme
precautions were taken while he
was there to prevent such a hap-
pening. "You've got to send the
necessary supplies out to us sol-
diers on the firing line if we are
to win," he told the , assembly.
J. s. Bate,' Jr.. who' has been
detoile_el from, Treasury
Department °dice in .1.OuiiiiaTe-16"
assist in the present pay-roll allot-
ment plan for buying Bonds, gave
a short talk, on the purchase of
U. S. Bonds. , ---
The final.speaWer was Dr., New
mond, who pleaded for unity, for
civilian action, and urged the
_
allies, as this, he said, is just what
Hitler wants. us to tie.
All men in uniform at the rally
were invited to the club house. by
the Women's Club- for refresh-
eesa .aftar _the isrogram—
.The specjal bon • committee for
the county, headed by W. Z. Car-
ter. got under way this week mak-
ing house-to-house calls to secure
pledges for the regular buying et
bonds and stamps. A special
committee is seeing all the busi-
ness houses to see whether the
payroll allotment plan can be
instituted among the employees.
ST'REAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
SERVICE New equipment. 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
1"-- ter Motor 
Co.,phone.97. Nie. .ht get41.0e_ 424. -
Chevrolet Sales.. 
and Service ft
USE an electric fence and save on
We:4e- wire Economical to ope-
-rate, easy to move from field to
field Perire controller costs $9 90.
We have Syracuse and other plow
points, and general farm hard-
ware. Economy Feed a nd Seed
Store, Hall McCuiston and Oliver
Cherry, Props. 1 tc
.A.rommartin THE PURCHASE OF THE
—17
-KIRK A. POOL
Office Supply Store
EFFECTIVE MONDAY, APRIL 6, 1942
NOW IS THE TIME TO CHECK UP ON YOUR
OFFICE NEEDS, LIST YOUR ITEMS AND
14- REPRESENTATIVE 
-
•
Typewriter Papers
TypeiTiter Ribbons
TypewAter Carbon
...tegal Size Carbon
,Adding Machine Rolte
• MK Machine Ribbon•
Second Sheet'
Receipt Forms
-- Legal Forms
.Special.Farms
Stencils
Carter's Ink—
Mimeograph Paper
Mimeograph. Ink
Manuscript Covprit
_RIblyer
---LOOseIeaf Book Covefir
"(with or without Index) , LetOr Files
Index Cards (3x5) - .Desk Blotters
Letter Size Folder& 
Ledgers and Sheets
'Columnar Pads
lilank—BoOka
Card Filing Cabinets
Coin Envelopes
IC's* Eavetopes
Staplers and Staples
Pencils
Pencil Sharpeners
Suggestions and Eatimates Gladly Submitted on Quality JobPrinting
BEGINNING ON APRIL 6, MR. POOL WILL BE IN
CHARGE of OUR OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT-
The Ledger & Times
•
Telephone 55
It is egtimated that the average
family can save a pound of waste
paper every day
r.NERWIN ISAIAS PAINTS
k - • -00
Eandi
THE FAMOUS
S WP
HOUSE PAINT
NOW YOU
CAN
BUY
9/1 o4ouriie..•24. mod
goilahrudect ..14•44a 1)&441
- Your home deserves the best
paint money can buy. Here's
your chance to get it-and
save money, tool Make the
most of it now-
SOO SVVP palmed hooas
in our Sherwin Williams Paint
and Color Style Guide.
MURRAY PAINT-&
WALLPAPER CO-
N. 5th St., Phone 323
Murray's Only Exclusive
Paint & Wallpaper Store
A
Hoyt Wilson has been ill for
the past week.
Miss Fay Garland spent a week
,-"t"11.4 a Aa 5tA111, Ann 5'-"a.
Ballet Scheduled
April 13 at Murray
HAHN AND SPETH
One of the most attrattive pro SELL TICKETS FOR
grams to be presented by 
the
College Concert Series will be FOLLIES OF 1942
the Edwir0 Strawbridge Ballet, a
group of 10 dancers, which will
be given in the college auditorium
on April 13.-
The 
ng -tp general public
word "ballet" is somewhat
misleadi 
i.
lh cottheetion With this troup. This
program Will portray the stirring,
red-blooded story of Daniel Boone,
depicted in dances. Interpretive
dances necessary* for such a story
will necessarily require great phys-
Ida --endurance and strength and
the skill of a. contortionist.
The. program Will start at it:15
FLINTNEWS--
Tickets for the Murray State fifth
annual "M" Club Follies dent on
sale Monday, March 23. Reserva-
tions may be Mae- era -less
Helm or -c..eerge—Spells—at—tite
men's dormitory.
The 1942 edition of the 'Follies
to be presented April 8. is under
the, direction of Jess Hahn, whose
tireless_ work has _done much to
make the show a great success.
Music will be furnished by Wayne
Johnsen and his _orchestra, a new
and promising band. ...The club
goes to' extremes when it brings
to .the octlight-.1anky. Bob
mous, BeloiLiWis., and _then reaches
deep into Dtielw-to-ptesent Pt*
Ganas,
members share the voila bonnet
James Hargis Buys
First Cuff lean Pants
James Hargis, Route 2, Kirksey,
was tee first man, so far as could
be determined, to buy a new suit
without cuffs on the trousers In -
Murray since the new regulations
went into effect.
The new government rule is
that no cuffs may be placed on
any wool trousers sold„after March
30,
Mr. Hargis, it is reported, took
the ruling in a fine spirit. The ma-
terial in the cuffs, which is about
two per cent of the' entire suit, is
to be returned by dealers to the
manufacturers.
10 LOCAL STUDENTS
TAKE TO Tali AIR
The second elteRit of 10 students
took to the air for the first time
Wednesday, March 25. Thls quota
includes the fpllowing students:
Harold Victor Deering. Underhill,
week-end with relatives here. Wis.; Williani Adair Crawford, Mur-
'Srri.--Enitrietr'r -Kolserertesyr Giledefft-II66t1 aftlettit
and Mr. and Mrs. Goeble Roberts 'Jack Oliver Lambert, La Porte, lad.;
spent _last Sunday afternoon with 'Morris Royster, Robards; Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Futrell at Andrew Russell, Portsmouth; Ohio:
,Elm Grove. Leonard Theodore Sasseen, May-
field; Franklin Walter Shires, Obi-,
Russell Chapel News on, Tenn.; John Austin Stoune, De-
catur. W.; and Elmer Stanley With-
.
vent -Saturday night with "Miss'
Martha ,Garland. ' Homemakers..
t wmilestitty Awn.Homemakers club will meet •in the
home of Mrs.- Chiseb& -ARM-nig:
Thurlday, April 9. McCuiston
Homemakers club will meet in the
home of Mrs.' John McCulaton. ., -
Friday. April 10. New Providence
Homemakers will meet with_Mrs
Henry Hargis.
Ell s with 
Mr. and •Itre LUther 9311am:I - • -
Ikkt Gabon and Brown Geurin
are- burning plantbeds.
Ruin Calliflert -from -North Caro-
lina. spent a few days with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Criss Cal-
hoon and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W! A. Nelson and
Son spent Saturday night with Mr.
and Mrs. .Burie Charlton. -'
Mark Chadwick spent a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Morgan
and family and Mr. and Mrs. D.
Y. Morgan and family.
Miss Hester Mae Morgan spent
the week-end with Mr. and- Mrs.
Criss Calhoon and family.
-Susie Q. and Dixie Beff.
Schedule)
SUGAR REGISTRATION
May 4, 5, 6 and 7 have been set
aside as regieti ation dash for in-
dividual sugar consumers. it was
announced by Frank Bane, field
chief at the Office of Price Ad-
ministration. Registration is pre-
liminary to sugar' rationing.
-_WINS FIRST PRIZE. -__*._ 0 ICE_CREAla '
Fred Johnson, Lorain, 0., music ppm 
ftudent at Murray State College, QUARTS 
_li Ie 
Ille
won first Mize in the All *Ken- GALLONS ALM
lucky College C-ornposition contest. : WILSON'S ICE CRIM
sponsored by Phi_ Mu Alpha,. music 
Ill
Next To Capital TkesSr•
fraternity.
Your
LAST
CHANCE
to get a
SUIT
TAILORED
to your own liking—
CUFFS
and everything!
APRIL 1041.
:Friday
••••••••••
A representative of the KAHN TAILORING CO.
will be in our store an those days to take your
measurementi.
New government rules permit tailors to make you
the kind of a suit you want—with cuffs, if you
like—until May. The rule that went into effect
this' week affects only wool suits already tailored.
Corn- Austin Co.
16,A",401.4
" \
WHERE MEN TRADE"
•sollidesoolle. WINN_
MONDAY 18 ARMY DAY
Monday, April 6, is Army Day,
set aside to commemorate the en-
trance of the United States into
World War I. Governor Johnson has
proclaimed half the day a holiday.
There Will be no special observance
in Murray, it is reported. Banks
and business houses will remain
open.
"TIM GONDOLIERS"
Sock and Buskin dramatic club
and Sigma Alpha Iota mak fra-
ternity have begun work on their
annual musical under the direction
of Miss Helen Thornton. This year
they have chosen Gilbert and Sul-
livan's "The Gondoliers", to be pre-
sented on Friday, May 1.
VARSITY
TODAY AND FRIDAY
1:sibutt -NERO-IN-OVERALLSI  _
•
GEORGE SANDERS-
WENDY BARRIE
JAMES GLEASON • ALLEN
JENKINS • MONA MARIS
SUNDAY-010_MONDAY
VER NICA LAKE I ON E T E!
NEE NcCREA • VERONICA LAKE
01/ii° 40#95'10
40 Stibsd Ilarvidt Withea hawed IININN INNS -
Porter NA NSW. PiiiIefe (tit Slits•IPow-304.-
lirAt.• /AI DAWN 1/ Prestos Stir /BS I Isi••••I PAW. .....4.0,!,
Special in Sunday-Monday's Movietone News
Bowling Green-W. Virginia Basketball Game
Played in Madison Square Garden, N. Y.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
' TUNNIES 
STC- gol2Y5rosEDerlA;InzOUTOI,FHAtialS y
\ss la '(
sv4cE ViE DOUBLE t7/8.
z• Wen ryTO
ON rormag
A 10to CI4ATtliir o0/IICTU/1
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Tiro_
HEPBURN
THE MR
A GEORGE orlth
.-
/ATIAINTER • REGINALD OWENSTEVENS' Ilemses hey by fitm , y Lauda. It awl
.=111bln • DIniclod by Goer?* 35.14••••
PRODUCTION hallooed by l000ph L blabkiewries
CAPITOL PRICESCHILDREN .. ilcADULTS .... 18c
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
a
tewAis• 
vAIAIINN.AAA ••• •
ae.
„
TNE
- •
'
- 
•
1:
-
• •
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Ruclianan, "Route 1 were the guests of Mr. la
Mr. and Mrs. S. J: Freeland. Mr.
Mid Mrs. Otho Freeland and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Noble Freeland
and children and Gabel:I...Freeland
attended the show bee "Bill Mon-
roe sale The Blue Grass • Boy"
frern the 'Grand Ole Dewy. given
at- Puryeer Wednesday eight.
Allis; Catherine Jean Sanders
setent__Thuireelay_ ni t with Miss 
344-,garet Vaughn. • -
ML and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
son *ere in Murary Thursday,
Miss • Robbie McAdoo from
Springville visited Misses Lucille
and Mildred Bucy this week-end.
lj tuer=rd Vaughn spent Sardey_
with Mr. -and Mrs. T. A. Vauittn„
•:. Mr.-ewe-Mee:Hen' Grubbs and
datighte? were --Saturday dinner
eaests of Mr. and Mrs. Everton
Dodd and Ithadren. —
'ref Vida liftsaaaesagia-- jack-son
s-e----aarid--eltTfd'reb-Tepe15TeSaturdkea- night
esa-aes_ "theatre --aretalagireAlertram-VAllise-
son eif near Paris.
I . .Thme front around here attend-
f Leg the -singing at • • Paris Sunday
were Me. and Mrs. Eli Wallace
azal -1amlly. Mr. and 'Mrs. Goeble
teeseeie and family, Mr. and Mrs.
_ Mem Grubbi and daughter, and
ler and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders and
i ,.., - .
Mr. and Mrs. 'Bob Jackson spent
c - Sunday %tithe Mr. aeiL Mrs, Tom-
tree Jackrogt -
Melvin Dale-sfeet Sunday with
.  . . „
-Mr. arid late. Deved.e. hur-Zh
and son. arid Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Sanders and daughter and Miss
She lee Hutserr -visited Mr. and
MIT T.• A. Vaughn .Sunday.
Mr. and derseeBerti-atrn Willis
tegee Sunday _night 'fishers of
Cioeble Jackson aref4famil.Y. -•
Mr. and -SUS. GUY Hutson from
Detroit. are visiting home folks.
_Me. and Mrs. leasierion Hutson
Henry Morris Sunday.
- NU: and. ?der Noah' Wheatley
mov.ed to Owens Hill Monday.
- --Brewnie
A.
uns
A Beauty Bath!
We gee your car that
Coed old showroom corn-
iinn with one expert
eaehing and polishing.
c-.44,0* 75c ii.aug
FARMER
ton
1114 W. Main Phase 381
"Gob o News
Hello everybody! Please let me
come en on the news this week.
Everybody' was busy this week
planung- 'potatoes and peas until
TettrOey idelIT-13ratedft--0111- Jack
631 tol.lsit-thr-agettrtr Se-we-wilt
all have to ,wait for spring again.
'
We were very sorry indeed to
hear of Mrs. R. B. Cope being ad-
mitted to the hospital Wednesday
night., ..11/.e teipe she recovers soon.
-• TIXISS'Let--Yark honored her son
and .wile. Mr. And Mrs, Luther E.
York. with a kitcen and household
shower Thursday afternoon. March
23. There were 37 present, all
4-lainging -. nice' and. useful ...gifts.
Refrethments were.-atriced..._Zuery,
one had a nice time: . .
1113esand Mrs. Fred-C vureon- leited
Mrs Carson'sbrothel, and - sister.
Vat* and Zen ROO*, Saturday
night ' .
A Bible institute- was_ giVen at
New Home Baptist chtirch Sunday.
A large crowd attended Everyone
seemed re enjoy the sermons that
Bro. Farmer, Bro. Chandler and
Bro. Leo Gayley delivered At the
noon .hour a nmeimech was served
on ihe la. -____ - •
• Keep writing ,'Teddy Bear'', I
'enjoy reading your letters.
..,,,.,,,,--i . -!....!--e"•=4946e.-
•
e
DR; RICTLMOND- TO REFER/1E16T
COLLEGE AT INAUGURATION
Dr. James II Richmond will
represent Murray State ("Melte
at the inauguration of Dr. Herman
'CI* Donovan as sixth president of
the University of Kentucky. Wed-
nesday, May 6, it was announced
yeeterday.
•••••111i••••••
Ma 
S
Telephone -04
We Disbrow
Murray Consumers 
Coal & Ice Co.
CEDAR LANE
••••••••••••••••••
We have another rainy week
with winter trying to play a port,
here in early spring. We have
a big frost and plenty of ice out
this way this morning.
• Several around have colds and
flu.. Hope to have some Warm
sunshine soon and every one would
feel better.
Dr. Eunice Miller was called to
se• lass Georgia Allen Wednes-
day.-m-orntng Miss -Allen is very
ill at the home of her niece Mrs.
Charles' Rose.
Little Clara and Terry Shoe-
maker are some better. _
Mrs Taylor Buchanan-74s. res.
ported some better tit this time.
. Robert Farris has a bad attack
of flu and is very poorly.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Futrell visited
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Burton Sunday_ , _ _
afternoon.
Jahicmt has
Dr. Fieher war called tO-1110.-Idett-_ • . •
Thesday.
C. C. Dunn is recovering from
the. measles.
Mrs'. Wilford Smith and. daugh-
ter Mrs. Leona Hurt. Roy Ed-
monds. Mrs. Faye Futrell, Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Farris euzi Imo-
gene and Mr. Elmo. Bunten were
visitors in the home of Mr. and.
Mrs. Charles since our last issue.
4h41., Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker
and 'children -visited his rnotber
Mrs. Callie Shoemaker Sunday
Mrs. Winnie Alexander spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Mel-
vin Travis.
Will Alton visited Mr. and Mrs
obert Farris Sunday afternoon..
Mrs. Elmo Burton is improv-
ing fi'om a recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben Hurt
Fouch Givens of Detroit, Mich.,
is visiting his brother S..ern Givens
and -- Mrs. Owens. . -
John Brent Bedwell and James
Raspberry were in Paris ,Monday
morning on business.
Jay Futrell delivered his -labile-
eti."rnar ei T Firsclasr.-
.SEENEC!(- SPECIAL!.
Daffodil Cake
Cc. r.ut Cake With
Colored Decoration)
30`
at your grocery and
Murray Baking Co.
_North ThA _5,tratat,
FOR YOUR EASTER FEAST-
LETTUCE -a HEAD 5'
FreirGarden Peas, 2 lbs. 25c
TOMATOES Freall'OjltiVD Ripe 15`
SQUASH Tender POUND 15(
CELERY, Big Bunch 10c
GRAPEFRUIT 3 FOR 10`
Sour or Dill
QUART JAR 22`
McKENZIE
PANCAKE FLOUR phates 15c
pus schoiceialsc
PINEAPPLE c" "?7,441. €12'.:t" 23c
FRUIT COCKTAIL 15c
TABLE PEACHES Its.T: 20`
EgNST CORN FLAKES 5`
4 
1,44-N1
•
• 'If
Dressed, Boneless
PERCH FISH Lb 28`
Branded
tBTEF pound 25`
Tender Hams, Dressed Fryers
Sugar Cured Strip
-BACON HWabl e LI:. 25
Highest Market Price Paid, Cash or Trade; for Hams and Eggs
ECONOMY GROCERY
Still The Busiest ?lace In Town 
Ruclotph Thurman 'Phone 130: J. 0. Parker
=wit acc• r-e •
They found the following facts
about sugar and sugar substitutes:
L The repast:in' g of sugar is upon
us; every ounce that we save-
every household sacirfice that we
make will. release more and more
Of that preaious commodity new
so necessary for use in making
Munitions.
2. In measuring honey or thick
syrup, first measure fat in the cup
or spoon, or use a moist or greased
cup.
3. Heeey is a bit sweeter .to the
taste than.-eans-atagar. so use it
sparingly _an bruit, _cereelre. and
lepuddinge--
4. sugar Provides energy -only.
Molasses" ancL_ItYrd3-Ehe eltort.Y.
calcium and phosphorous.
We have listed below sornsereci-
pes for sauces and' piesthat will
aid in saving sugar.
•
Baked Apples Without Sugar
Fill cured apples with 1 table.
spoon hooey, corn syrup, chopped
dates, raisins, marmalade, or ch9P-
Iped popcorn mixed with corn
syrup in 'on of two table-
spoorme. rup to a cup of corn.
rPut aft=quarrer-illeb enteirilleer in
pan. Bake .ilntia_tender and serve
apples In pan with syrup as
sauce.
Prune Filling For Pie
1 2 lb. pitted prunes
1 3 cup corn syrup, or
1 tablespoon cornstarch -
1 cup water
2 teaspoons lemon rind
tablespoori fat
Wash and scald prunes. Soak
Recipes for Saving S
Listed by Sopit Home
The Sophomore Home Economics 2 tsp. cinnamon
class of Murray high school ha s 1 tsp. baking soda
made a study of sugar and sugar 1 tsp. salt
substitutes, and offer the following Combine shortening and molasses,
facts and recipes to those who are Add egg: stir well. Mix and -sift
interested in conserving sugar dry ingredients; stir in gradual-
ly. Chill dough until firm enough
to rail,Hell 1/EI-tirtek on lightly
floured board: Cut ,into 2" ropnds;
bake on greased Cookie sheet in
moderately hot oven of 375 degrees
F. about 12 min. Makes 120 2"
cackles.
• Chocolate Sauce
1 eq. (2 oz..) unsweetened choco-
lkie ' -
1:2 cup water, . -
1 1 '2 c. corn syrup
1 8 tsp. salt
1 tsp vanilla extract _
. Cook the ehoeolatee -and--water
Over direct heat about 2 thin., -or
-until thick. stirretge 4ronita
Remove from heat, and slowly add
the corn syrup and salt. Simmer
gently 10 min.. while stirring oc-
casionally. Add vanilla. Serve
hot or - cold over ice Cream, etc.
Makes 1 2 3 cups.
Southern Candied Sweet Potatoes
Boil and peel nif11190.17,11.4tii„./111:.
tatoes. Brush* them with melted
fat, then lay separately in a fry-
ing pan in- which an inch of mo-
lasses has been poured. Place over
a slow fire and-turn frequently un•
1 candied and a little broiete-
tablespotine of butter and juice of
one lemon added to the molasses
give: a flavor that is very pleasing.
Backusburg
,Mr. and Mrs. Norvin Riley spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Joe-pa-
grove,
Mrs. Ida Wadkins and Clarence
spent Saturday with. her &n Ger-
ten minutes in the water.' Simmer
land Wadkins.1'until tender. - Rub Threugri.I-Fora-n-
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Smith-aid
der. Add other ingredients, well
children ,' Mr, and Mrs. 'Carlisle
blended. Bring to boiling point..
Pigue end children !lied-Mr. and
Use as filling for pastry. 
Mrs. Parvin Mille_r and odatighter
Apple and Date 3111Ing , spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs..
-2-ciiiii-aPples • TGaietratir-CerrtitvdT6r.
r.
 immostee......-eeeti•=eiaate
NS••••
ra• ,
1 cup dates
1 4 cup water
1 tablespoon fat •
1 teaspoon lemon rind
Mix all and use as filling for
double crust, or cook until apples
are tender Mix well and use es
lining for tarts. etc
Lesson Filling for Flo
1 1.2 cups -Corn syrup .
1 )4 cups water
1.1 cup cornstarch
3 eggs
l.6....(9ciem
1 tablespoon lemon rind
1 2 cup lemon juice 42 imagist
Sugarless Pia Marlapea
'Beat 3 egg whites with beater
until frothy. Gradually beet in -3
than. white 'Corn syrup. Continue
beating until stiff enough to peak
Heap on pie. and bake in a slow
oven of 300 degrees F. for 30 rain-
utes. •
Moleases Cookie,,
1 e. melted shortening
1 egg, well beaten
I -c, dark molasses
4 1 2 c sifted all purpose flour
tsp ginger
I 4 tsp. cloves
SELECTED
Mr. and Mrs. /ferret' Doores and
children visited at 'the bedside of
het sister Mrs. Div -Morgan of
Hazel.
Garland Wadkins is, ill at his
horntr-neat- Backusburg.
Sorry to 'hear the little .daugh-
ter of Dewey Bassett is ill WIth,
chickenpox
Mr. and Mrs. James :Futrell spent
Seturday - night and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs Brooks Mores.
Mr.. and Mrs. John Billington,
3 WiTVTI t Son-
Many Can Qualify
4rifiS inspector
- A three-months' universty course
with pay, in the inspection of ord-
nance materials awaits men and
women bettveen the ages of 18 and
55 years who desire to serve their
country in a civilian capacity.
INTERESTING PLACES
Murray State College students
will„.._be given an•'opportunity to
vote a the 17 places In Kentucky
they think most interesting for-
visitors to see, as a part of the
Kentucky Sesquicentennial Cele-
bration. This balloting will be
done soon, according to Dr. F, -C.
Applicants must nave 'the ful- Prague.
lowing qualifications: (a) 1  year of
resident study in an engineering
=INK  oe' university
recognized standing: or (b) 2 years
of resident study in .a college, uni-
versity, or technical school above
secondary grade, including 6 semes-
ter hours in each of the following:
chemistry, physics, and mathe-
matics.. (including trigonometry,
either in high school or college).
• Assembled examinations will be
held- at regular intervals and suc-
cessful aptaimaW will begin the.
course immediately thereafter. -
and Instruction will be
given in the fundamentals of the
inspection of ordnance materials to
determine compliance of such ma--
terials "with lechincal seecitica-
tions. This material is used by
our soldiers, sailors, and marines
in battle, -therefore competent in,
Spectors make a valuable contra
estationeto-our war efforts.
The rate of pay while in- train-
ing is $1440 a year
Upon completion of the course,
successful graduates will be as-
signed to _ 119n dtt, and
reetimmenied -for frrorflotion to
$1820 a year when they have dem-
onstrated their proficiency. Fur-
ther promotion will depend solely
on ability.
For further information Call at
the office Wesley Waldrop,
Secretary, Board of U. S. Civil
Service Examiners, Murray Post
Office,
hysieal Ed Carnival,
Director Dot .Whlte Rya the
Physical Education Carnival -"will
be more beautiful than ever this
year" with effective lighting, ela-
borate costumes and new stunts.
The carnival will be held May
14 in the gymnasium of the Carr
Health Building. The circus
theme, with several patriotic num-
bers, will predominate throughout
the evening. Music will be furn-
ished during the' entire show and
special dance numbers featured.
Taking part in this annual event
will be the Physical Education
classes ,from the Training School,
high school, and ciillege.
'Lend to'Defend!:•,
.Prove You Care-- -6; your Sharel
• If you can buy seed
for less than our prices
we want to know about
it • • •
WE WILL MEET ALL
COMPETITION!
ROSS FEED CO.
N. 3rd St. Phone 10
In The Service
Following_ is a list of Calloway
county ñsen 'who are now ineehe
armed forces of the United State-3-'7
-and. which' has been submitted to,
sthueLedgeer& Times since last ie: -
Ed Miller, Jr., Army; Glenn C.
Hodges, Navy; Plorner James Wil-
Metes, Army; Ralph Wilton Good-
Win,-Navy; Robert Frank Harris.
NAyye 'Sgt. James Milan Willis,
Afiny and Pvt. Fred P. Houston,
Army.
If .you have a relative or friend
who has not appeared in this list
or if you have news of interest
from them the Ledger dr-Times
will 'be glad to' print this informa-
tion.
See Ross for So"' —ii
FOR -CHRONIC -
SUFFERERS
Who have been told:
"Nothing can be done."
Something Can Be Done
By the elimination of the poi-
sons and the assimilation of the
minerals into t he system
SOMETHING CAN BE DONE
for Arthritis, Rheumatism, Si-
nus, C'ottls, Nervousness. Poor
('irculation. High and Low
Blood Pressure and dozens of
er ailments.
--"18" MINERAL FUME SYS.
_TEM DID ACHIEVE THE DE-
SIRED RESULT.
We are equipped to care foe _
house patrons.
WRITE FOR FREE
LITERATURE aND PRICES
Hinson's inetitute
208 N 10th St. Re:almond, Ind,
Phone 2188, '
Reasons Why You Should Shop With Us
Lower Prices, Fast Delivery --- A Modern Grocery — Fresher
Meats and Produce -- A Home Owned Store!
Blalock 84: Sullivan Phone8 5
LET CE Firm, GreenPer Head 5c
day with Mrs. 13.:nrtie Washam
and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Fidd Lawrence
spent Friday afternoon with Mr.
and. Mrs. WM
'1Teddy Bear"-
The gene 1--PiTio of paper con-
sumption by the Gosternment to de-
fense spending is 1.000.000 tons of
paper to every '45.000.030 spent.
Swann's Grocery
24—PHONES-25
•
Nice Florida, oranges. dos. 15c, Ws
, Seedless gralpefridt. 3,for - lee
 I? .8 for 
New peas. pound  11544▪ i
Fancy home grown turnip .
. SEED 
greens, pound 
New green cabbage, IS Me. _ear
de
Gotd flour. 24 lbs.  735
illy Rose flour. 24 Ha..  ' lie
POTATOES' 24 II"' Dainty Biwa" linar ---- lei
..
$1.39 '100-LB.
Omega flour. I? Het  
Omega flour, 24 lbs.
Thos. Stxten and Telephone- 11"se:If
peas pound 
Tie
IRISH COBBLERS
TRIUMPHS
BA C - •
Bulk • ed beans, 
Fresh Calstaliorytants
'
Triumph Potatoes. IS
'Cobblers and sating polatees
McKenzie Milling Com-
pany Feed and Flour,
D Feed, Starting'
-Mash, Laying Mash, Pig
IS *mesa—  at
Evapbanied pones. lb. 12e
• Evaporated 'peaches. lb. _ lie
Home dried apples. lei
Corn, 3 No. 303 size cans  250
Corn. Seel( Co. 'Country Gentleman
size can  16e
Growing or starting 1111016--
14 pounds     33e
Laying_ Mash. lei jba. • _. 22
and Rag- Feed, Briar 7 Day,Cottre .weet flavored -
Rose Flour. lb. 20c; 3 llre 51
Aristocrat cease, full flavored
pound ... 25e
• Sorghum. gall.. - 58c in Ns
Yempte Gorden Salad Dressilsi
Farmers--We Buy Eggs, 4 ion, Jae
Marshmallow'. II 02s
KING'S CASH
Cash or Trade'   M S 
Chuck roast, branded lb.
Brisket glee. lb _
Pork shoulder, sliced
layer berme lb.
GROCERY
44k14. at laterseilbuirbe
.11asel Cineard 1131irlinsys
' IBologna. lb.Canadian bacon, dressed 'fryers,
Omer hams, lunch meat. and
Fruits mut Vegotabkoc skinless vreiners. ,
WANT l's) RI'V
Perfectly white peas, not cola
eyes, large size.
Want country middling meat.
FOR RENT •
Desirable business house on North. dith
Street, formerly occupied by The West
Kentuckian.
Apply
At— LEDGER Sr TIMES Phone55
• T....a..  •
Okra - Squash - Green Ohio* -- Gram Psis — Nev Potatoes
CELERY LARGESTALK 5c
Nice Fresh TOMATOES, 2 lbs. 25c • CABBAGE, lb. 3c
Bacon
LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN!
Armour's Sliced 1.
Dexter Pound 27c
Best ROUND STEAK, lb. 35c Best CHUCK ROAST, lb. 25c
Sugar PURE CANE5 POUNDS 33c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, 47 Ounce Can  19c
BROWN SUGAR In Cellophane2 POUNDS 13c
'CELLOPHANE MARSHMALLOWS, Large Bag  15c
•
• -'
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VANILLA WAFERS a c _- SALAD DRESSING 214
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HIGHEST PRICE FOR EGGS—see or call before trading!
THE NEW STORE! • LOW OVERHEAD! • LOW PRICES!
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